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LIVING ADS for the J U Gs
1962 Charity Ball at the
Clearpool Ballroom this Friday night will model on the
theme, "Dances Through the
Ages." Seated from left are
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Announce Winner Of
Typing Contest

Beverly Guy. Joan Hampton,
Shirley Hill, Debts Purdy.
Claudia Novels, Helen Coleman, Annie Phillips a n d
Paulette Brinkley. Standing,
same order. are Lynn How

ell, Vivian Barnes. Audrey
Yates, Freddie Rooks, Bar
bars Bowles, Daisy Parrish,
Loyce Becton, Vivian Che
nary, Claudia Branch, Si

'Living Ads' To Dance
At JUGS' Charity Ball

mon* McAnulty. Juanita
Robinson, Lillie Williams,
Arlene Yates and H • 1 • n
Prud•nce. (Hooks Bros. Photo).

READ ABOUT
Zoning
Laws

City

GREENSBORO, N. C. — A
grant of $10,500 has been
;, warded A&T College by the
National Science Foundation
to support a prbgram of Under-graduate Research Participation in the college's Radiation Research Unit.
Announcement of the grant
was made by L. C. Dowdy,
acting president.
The program is designed to
offer research experience to
superior undergraduate students, majoring in the natural
sciences. The students will receive training in the demonstration, recognition, and modification of radiation responses
in living through exposure to
controlled x-irradiation.
The program will be operated in two phases, one for the
summer session and a second
I o extend through the academic year. Students from other
i• lieges are eligible for selection.
Stuclent3 in t h e summer
phase will receive stipends of
$540 and those in the academic
year program will receive an
additional amount, averaging
$150 for the year.
Additional information and
application blanks may be proccured through the Radiation
Research Unit at A&T College.

LOYAL MEMPHIS ALUMNI
of Tennossee State university have pledged to give
$5.000 to the school's Fiftieth
Anniversary Fund, and C.
J. Kincaid*, secretary trea-

Jubert Resigns From
Memphis Police Force

surer, center, accepts a check
for $1.164.93 from Frank
Lewis, right, president of the
Memphis chapter. as R. J.
Roddy. TSU graduate and
of
Woodstock.
principal

beams his approval. The
chock represented gate reTSU-Alcorn
ceipts from
benefit basketball game held
in Bluff City recently.

City Commissioners
Refuse To Consider
Negroes For Study

Patrolman Jewel W. Jubert
of 979 Marechal Nell at., a 12column
this
In
Business
Memphis
e
I
year veteran of the Memphis
T
pol ice department, resigned
Teachers Association held the
Real Estate Digest
from the force last week.
seventh annual city-wide typeStarling In The Next
writing contest, Saturday, Feb.
Police Chief J. C. MacdonIssue of Tri-State Defender
ald told the Tri-State Defender
24 at Hamilton high school. "Dances Through the Ages" Southern Funeral home.
Teachers in the department will be the theme of the 1962 Miss Lillie Williams, southat Jubert came to his office
encourage the business students J-U-G-S Charity Ball to be venir-cigarette girl:
and submitted his resignation
to participate in the contest presented at the Clearpciol Miss Arlene Yates, Rich
because of "personal reasons." Both city and county gov- and J. Thurston Roach, presibehuse of the skill-building ballroom, 4070 Winchester rd., Plan of Memphis. '
The patrolman had had
ernment leaders ignored the dent of Southern Central compotential, the opporunity to on Friday night, March 9.
Beale Street as his beat for a names of five persons recom- pany.
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Helen
Miss
make their services available to
not
could
He
years.
of
number
Station WDIA.
mended to serve as Charter
Along with Lt. Lee, t h a
business, a n d to encourage Twenty "living ads," repre- Miss Beverly Guy, Memphis
be reached for comment
A new Negro chapter of the
Commission members by the county has nominated M r s.
senting as many business firms
study beyond high school.
Bluff City and Shelby County Ellen Davies Rodgers, David
and companies, will be pre- World newspaper.
Disabled American Veterans
Top honors were won by: sented. The high school girls Miss Joan Hampton, CorCouncil of Civic Clubs.
Hanover, Lake Hays and Kernorganized here Feb. 25,
was
high;
Hamilton
Allen,
(1) Carla
will present the dances of yes- nette Realty company.
That was brought to light mons Wilson to serve, on the
during a meeting at 2489 Park
high;
Melrose
Taylor,
(2) Irene
Miss Shirley Hill, AFL-CIO.
teryear and today.
on Sunday when the names of Charter Commission.
ave.
(3) Alva Crivens, Douglass
Miss Deloia Purdy, GiarAsked about his stand in
10 persons nominated by the
Money raised during the dina
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a
is
WM*
DAV
Carhigh.
Theater
Realty atati
two governing bodies, were the matter, Lt. Lee said, "l'am
be used to rehawill
project
ofservice
with
organization
to
pet company.'
Honorable mentions go
publisehd, and only one Ne- for consolidated government
bilitate unwed mothers and
Evelyn Buchanan, Hamilton; pay the salary of a profession- Miss Claudia Bevels, Dattel ficers who have helped deservgro, Lt. George W. Lee, was providing it does not restrict
beneobtain
to
veterans
ing
Douglass;
company.
Jackson,
Realty
Dorothy
the opportunity for participaon the list.
al caseworker attempting to
NEW YORK CITY — beyond question that no state The Civic organization, of tion in it by members of the
Virginia' Duckworth, Manassas; give guidance to young girls Mist Helen Coleman, Tri- fits. Veterans who have sufsegregaracial
require
i
d
may
ed
have
Riders
Freedom
service-connect
"CORE's
fered
McEddie
Memphis.
of
BTW;
Bank
Scott,
State
Patricia
which Rex. Alexander Gladney minority group.
in an effort to reduce the rate
Miss Annie Phillips, Coca- ability are urged to attend been vindicated," declared tion of interstate or intrastate is president, hag
Kay, Douglass; Clarence Bold- of
. recommend
'
"If consolidation will open
illegitimacy In Memphis Cola Bottling company.
meetings. Abe L. Roberts, who James Farmer, national di- transportation facilities. The ed James T. Walker; Howard wider the door of the Amerien, Hamilton; Betty Miller,
and Shelby County.
Miss Paulette Brinkley, Bill is public relations director for rector of the Congress of Ra- question is no longer open. It Jackson, Frank Xi' -trick, can litny in which is engenDouglass; Dorothy Bowens,
ALREADY AT WORK
Speros Plymouth-Valiant deal- the new organization, also cial Equality (CORE), follow- is foreclosed."
Carver.
Mrs. Ruby Spight and R e v. dered our legitimate hopes and
urge disabled veterans in near- ing the Feb. 28 Supreme Court Farmer's official statement Gladney as nominees who aspirations, I am all for it," he
Refreshments were served Presently Mrs. Ann Robin- er.
Arkansas
Mississippi and
opinion on segregation in bus on the decision says:
would be acceptable to t h e said.
the 41 contestants through the son, a caseworker-counselor, is Miss Bernestine Pruitt, New by
to affiliate themselves.
terminals at Jackson, Miss.
"The state of Mississippi organization as representa- Lt. Lee said that he would
courtesies of the Memphis providing that service through Park cemetery.
It was in Jackson that more has reached • dead end in t'ves of the Negro eommunilv study the matter with "painsBusiness Teachers and Harry Family Service of Memphis.
than 300 Freedom Riders were its attempt to get around the
T.Cash, host princi- The young girls who will
Asked why he did not rec- taking care" becauge as a
arrested and jailed during the law of the land. CORE's
pal,Practice teach- participate in the program and
a Negro among the member of the minority group
ommend
summer and fall of 1981. Ap- Freedom Riders have been
ers form Tennessee State uni- their parents were introduced
nominated by the he would be inclined to bepersons
five
peals of their cases are still in vindicated and have been
versity and Rust college were to members of the J-U-Gs last
to serve on the Charter lieve that restricted forms of
city
progress at the rate of two a istered e most significant
able to get a first-hand glimpse Sunday afternoon during a tea
commission. Mayor Henry government would lead toweek.
victory for equality in Loeb said, "We were looking ward dictatorship.
of contest procedures through held in the home of the organWhile consolidation is being
The Surpeme Court ruling America. The Supreme for five persons who had been
their participation in grad- ization's president, • Mrs. Ancame in a case brought by the Court decision of Feb. 26 working on this matter, and studied, Lt. Lee said that he
ing test papers.
derson Bridges.
Members of t h e Memphis Among the girls and the A I9-year-old Memphian. home base at Quonset Point, NAAOP Legal Defense and makes Mississippi's segrega who were also in favor of con- is willing .to hear advice from
Business Teachers Association firms they will represent dur- who graduated from Geeterehode Island, and did not get Educational Fund on behalf of lion laws in transportation solidation of the tWo govern. members of the Shelby Counthree Negro residents of Jack- null and void. and •xposes ments, and the ones I named ty Democratic club, the Lining the program are:
are:
high school with the class of a chance to ask her son what
coln League, Council of Civic
unequivocally, the current prosecution of were in that category.
Mrs. Essie G, Shaw, chairman, Miss Lynn Howell, Univer- 1980, was on hand to see a his role was in the historic son. Deciding,
on the issue involved, the Freedom Riders as uncon"As you know, we are fac- Clubs, the NAACP, ministers
Hamilton high; Mrs. Elizabeth sal Life Insurance company. second astronaut come ba ck
court held: "We have settled stitutional nonsense.ing a May 14 deadline on the and others who want a voice
Relay, co-chairman, Lester Miss Vivian Barnes, Harris from outer space a few days
matter," he said, 'so I picked in good government.
high; Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, sec- Construction company.
ago.
LakeYates,
Audrey
Miss
men who had much experiMrs.
high
Manassas
retary,
He is Seaman Second class
ence in the matter."
--Eunice Callian, assistant secty., view Homes, Inc.
Briggs, son of Mr.
L.
James
His list of nominees, critiHamilton; Mrs. Cornelia T. Miss Freddie Mae Rooks, and Mrs. Joe Adair of 3589
cized by Commissioner John
Suggs, treasurer, Melrose; Radio Station WLOK.
rd.
Doggett
SPARTA, Wis. — (UPI) —
Miss Barbara Bowles, souT. Dwyer as not being repreMiss Dora E. Todd, program
"We got a letter from him
sentative of the community, Mrs. Charles Slayton, mother
chairman, Washington; Miss venir-cigarette girl.
Adair
include Walter P. Armstrong, of Astronaut Donald Slayton,
Maggie L. McDowell, publicity, Miss LoYce Becton, Long the other day," Mrs.
said, "and he told us that he
concentrated areas with Ne- jr., and Albert Rickey, attor- said the only portion of space
DeMelrose; Mrs. Joye T. Bell, Aid company.
—
Tenn.
JACKSON,
'
enjoys is
Miss Vivian Chaney, sou- saw Lt. Col. John Glenn when
parliamentarian, Carver.
fender Publisher Frank L groes. They are completely neys; Dr. Stanley Buckman, shot telecasts she
he was tra sferred to the U.
Other members are: Mrs. venir-cigarette girl.
out of touch especially with Buckman Laboratories, Inc.; watching the successful recovoverflow
an
told
Sr.,
Stanley,
was
Sula Overton, Douglass; Mrs. Miss Claudia Branch, Ten- S.S. Randolph after he
Lane college audience Sunday the new, youthful and up- Russell Wilkinson, realtor, ery of the capsule.
rescued lw the Noah."
Martha Graham, Manassas; nessee Burial association.
that "Progress rivals satisfac- surging Negro because they
Mrs. Rita Olive, Carver; Mrs. Miss Simone McAnulty, sou- Mrs. Adair said that she was
tion in the frequency of its do not read Negro owned
night
girl.
Sunday
on
venir-cigarette
church
at
Martha Galloway, BTW; Mrs.
occurrence in the minds of newspapers, nor participate to
his
freest
called
son
Juanita
Robinson,
Miss
her
when
Emma T. Johnson, Douglass.
whites when it comes to race any great extent, in interra0
relations — they often confuse cial endeavors. On the other
Negro calm with satisfaction hand, Negroes know quite a
JAMES L. BRIGGS
and silence with consent in bit more about their white
fellow citizens — because they
rescue of America's apace failing to understand the comare almost the singular subplexities of social change."
pioneer.
ject of white-owned newspap- The Memphis chapter of the TSU Week activities kickShe said her son was on
Stanley, who is also vice
Tennessee state Ada university off Monday during a forum ott
the aircraft carrier Randolph chairman of the Kentucky Hu- ers, television and radio. Thus Alumni association has made Radio Station WDIA. Tuesday
when it picked up Alan Shep- man Rights Commission in re- white citizens are always un- plans for a full week of pub- was spent interviewing canard, but they had the news viewing the Louisville s t u- der the careful scrutiny of Ne- lice activities for TSU Week didates for scholarship at Grant
long before his letter arrived to dent-adult demonstrations of groes."
which is being observed in Elementary scbool. Twenty
inform them about it.
1981 against segregation, SECOND-RATE CITIZENS
of the university's scholarships are to be present.
celebration
"My other son, George Puc- pointed out that "in any com- The second fallacy is that 50th Anniversary. The announ- ed to high school students, said
kett, was watching the event munity where social goods are white people simply do not cement was made by Frank J. President Lewis.
on television," she said, "and unequally distributed the real face up to the fact that Ne- Lewis, president of the local
he saw James standing on the begining of the ruin of the groes, representing one-tenth alumni chapter.
flight deck as Shepard was dominant group starts with of the nation's
population, and One of the highlights of the
being brought aboard the car- their falsely believing that
in spite of desegregation gains, week-long celebration is to be
rier."
they have made grea t pro- are still second-rate citizens, the address of the university's
Mrs. Adair said both boys gress."
getting a second-rate educa- president, Dr. W. S. Davis,
became enthusiastic about the
tion, living in second-rate who is expected to deliver it
sea, "from watching television, TOTALLY UNAWARE
640
I suppose, and now George has "But whites generally, do houses, in second-rate neigh- at St. John Baptist church,
taken an examination for the not realize," Stanley said, "the borhoods, doing all of the sec- Vance ave., Sunday, March 11,
jobs for second-rate at 8 p.m. Music will be by the
U. S. Coast Guard Academy.
dimensions of the problem of ond-rate
"He was taking the examina- Civil Rights nor its explosive pay and often getting second- Douglass high school Glee club.
under direction of Omar R.
tion the same day that Col. implications for the present rate justice."
Glenn was orbiting around the and the future. Thus they are This is why, Stanley con- Robinson.
earth," she said.
caught totally unaware when tinued, that "protest m o v e- T Is e Golden Anniversary
James Is a parachute rigger inevitable mass Negro non- ments will burst forth in every Dance is scheduled for Friday,
March 9, at Currie's Club Troon the Randolph.
violent protests begin."
community where segregation picana, starting at 10 p.m. On
Young Briggs attended Manexists."
According to the veteran
Saturday, a banquet will be
assas high school until his soMISS COETTE of 1962-63 left, was first runner-up, and Miss Watkins a pediatrician phomore year in high school crusader for total civil rights Stanley was the principal held at Universal Life InsurWatkins, and Miss Treherne a medical and then transferred to Geeter there are at least two basic speaker at the 28th Anniver- ance Company's cafeteria.
Clevonne
was selected recently by the Miss
sary of Founders' Day of Al- Thursday, March 7. has been
doctor. Miss Treharne is the where he was a member of reasons:
Nashville chapter during a right, second runner-up
"Most white people know all pha Phi Alpha fraternity at set aside for alumni and unirecent Charity Ball, and the three girls are top students daughter of br. and Mrs. the band and glee club.
in Carr Treherite, while Miss
title was won by Miss Rita and aspire to
He is a member of Pilgirim too little about Negroes. White Lane college. Some 750 stu- versity officials to continue
Claiborne, center, daughter medicine. Miss Claiborne Watkins is the daughter of Rest Baptist church of which members of the local power dents and adults including visiting various high schools.
plans to tie a psychologist, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Watkins. Rev W. H Brewster is pas- structure live in the exclusive Mrs Stanley, were in attend- They started the visits Wedof Dr. and Mrs. M. 1. Clai
DR. W. S. DAVIS
nesday.
suburbs and not in the Urban ance.
tor.
borne. Miss Betty Treherne.
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Bus Ruling 'Vindicates'
Freedom Riders, Says CORE

Memphis Sailor Aids
In Astronaut Rescue
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By Jesse L Williams

DOWN TO EARTH
Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

•I

NATIONAL 4.H WEEK SET cial chance to measure progress and set new goals. It also
AT L. H. CHUMP HO8PITAL1 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Spouse, Reed, 842 Dallas; boy, 4imillY FOR MARCH 3-10
aims to influence more young
854 Mason; girl, Aggratta Ly- D. Jr.
- "Let love be without dis• suggesting that he or she clime
More than 130,000 Tennessee
Feb. S.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderjoin or form 4-H
boys and girls, along with one- people to
simulation. Abhor that which to the office for further inMr. and Mrs. Herman Bry- nette.
son, 2495 Young; boy, Edward.
Clubs and to acquaint more
fourth million other 4-H Club
As evil; cleave to that which formation, and by all means,
ant, 707 N. Third, Apt. 3; boy, Feb. 28.
ColeC.
Willie
Mrs.
Mr. and
nation, parents with 4-H and enlist
prepared yourself to give your
Terry Jerome.
is good."
Mr. and Mrs. Hezzie Chap- man, 1333 Nicholas; girl, Ka- Members all over the
informapossible
Club their aid. This year's emphasis
all
4-H
prospect
National
observe
will
-Romans 12 Chapter, 9 Vona.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Culp, man, 2543 McRae; girl, Bob- thleen.
is on learning to live a n d
And
by.
come
they
tion
when
3-10.
March
Week,
"Be not overcome of evil,
1232 College; boy, Johnny Lee. bie Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed, Joining them in this obser- serve with others in the home
be
salesman
or
you
broker
but overcome evil with
Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. .Imes W. 1691. Regan; girl, Cassandra.
and community.
sure you are prepared and
vance will be many local volgood."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bond, Nash, 273 Butler; girl, Linda Feb. 28.
WILLIAM JACKSON, junior
information
the
parents,
with
leaders,
4-H
familiar
unteer
Romans 12 Chapter, 21 Verse.
biology major, is "Mr. Weal 1424 Breedlove; girl, Vivian Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman De- Extensio- Workers and friends
before you attempt to share
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Moore, hose, 903 Edith, Apt. 12; boy,
Tennessee" at Tennessee Marnita.
customer.
possible
your
with
it
of 4-H.
or
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Hag- 964 Florida; a boy.
Public Relations. Success
State university last week
Garry Lynn.
very vital. Be preThe Tennessee 4-H Clubs infai4ure of the selling efforts of This is
by students at the Nashville gin. 897 N. Bellevue; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Jordan
Yates,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Three engagements for t h e
pared.
clude boys and girls from both
a real estate office may be
Hall, 1418 Kyle; girl, Antio- 952 N. Sixth; boy, Eric Stenen.
institution, and his picture Tyrome DeWayne.
LeMoyne college debate team
areas
suburban
and
rural
clubs,
rotary
of
motto
The
get
measured by its ability to
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hays, nette Elaine.
will appear in the school's
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Turner, throughout the state. Each 4-H were announced this week. The
'He profits most who serves IN2 Golden Anniversary 1565 Orr; boy, Richard Eric.
along with people.
Mr. and Mrs. Orange Thom- 1328 Empire; boy Ellis Leon.
Club Member carries one or LeMoynites will meet Clark
brief
few
a
in
expresses
best,"
Peter
oran
Hugghis,
which
favorboy,
The esteem in
Mr. and Mrs. Hue
as, 1078 Pioneer;
Yearbook under the
Mr. and Mrs. William Wal- more projects which involve College of Atlanta here in the
that
sentiment
the
words
is
boy,
individual
10;
son
ganization or
1965 Hunter, Apt.
Barry
Joe.
ites section. He is the
ton, 1296 Zazoo
personal responsibility and de- Brownlee Lecture Hall, March
held by neighbors as well as should guide a real estate of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Jack- Christopher DeWayne.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Neal.
15, and invade the campuses of
velopment, and "learning to
his
in
salesman
or
broker
boy,
be
will
Cedar;
a
competitors
was
business
Feb. 11.
Blanchard, 176
son of Memphis. He
Mr. and Mrs. Huey Morris, do by doing" besides project Arkansas A.M.&N. in Pine
should
It
clients.
of
treatment
of
volume
Kelly,
Samuel
the
EsMrs.
in
Mr. and
reflected
Ronald Aaron.
contestant in the "Mr.
970 Lewis; boy, Legrands.
work, 4-H also stresses devel- Bluff, March 22, and Clark in
be tacked up on the wall along quire" race.
business enjoyed.
5025 Horn Lake rd.; girl, Ada
Mr. and Mrs. Cleophus
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Rich- opment of character, leader- Atlanta, April 13.
that
"Laurels
another:
of
side
girl,
make
may
Monsarrat;
reputation
1602
girl,
Christine.
Local
Davis,
ard, 1024 S. Wellington;
ship and citizenship.
or break the man or woman are rested on soon fade."
Feb. 12.
Jacqueline Annette.
Evelyn.
FAYETTE 4•WERS
• • •
who is trying to build up a
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Mr. and Mrs. Castelo Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gor- Fayette County 4-Hers will
business of selling real estate. Elbert M. Gary: Land-real
Gray, 2511 Rust; girl, Shelby 3010 Tillman cove; boy, Kevin dan, 1064 Beach; boy, D'wayne observe National 4-H CI ub
Many things may be con- estate is the basis and foundaDenise.
Delandre.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gre- Week in their local clubs and
Mrs. Theodore
Mr. and
sidered under the term "pub- tion of wealth and security.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Shelton, gory, 799 David; boy, Charles in two sectional programs at
Plans for the second annual
lic relations." These include
Big Beat show will be announc- Smith, 649 Mosby, Apt. 5; girl, 640 Ayers; girl, Gina Maria. Jr.
the Fayette County Training
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Anone's acceptance by and genMr. and Mrs. Robert Friday, School and Bernell! School.
ed by the exalted ruler of the Sandra Denise.
derson, 446 Lipford; boy, Rod- 2356 Eldridge; Ruthy Devery
eral standing in the communiBeale Street Elks, Isaac Young Feb. 13.
The F.C.T. 4-H Cub is sponMr. and Mrs. James Lockett. ney.
during a meeting at the Beale
Turvour.
ty; the manner in which office
soring the program at Fayette
Street Elks Home, 401 Beale 750 Chestnut; boy, Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mor- County Training School. T h e
visitors are received and later
Si., at 8 p.m., Friday. James Charles.
Jr., 909 Wellington; boy, Rob- gan, 570 Tillman; boy, James highlights of this program will
dismissed, either happily or
W. Watson, and Robert E.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Karney, ert III.
otherwise; the satisfaction exLouis Jr.
be an address on "The 4-H
camJackson have been named co- 496 Lucy; twin girls, Tanya
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Club It's Beginning, Purpose
presed by customers while The annual fund-raising
dealings are in progress or paign of the Mary Wayne chairmen of the show, which Yvonne and Toni Yvette.
690 Granada; girl, Susie.
Malone, 868-C Walker; a girl. and Benefits," By Miss Bessie
Troy
Feb. 25.
when they are finally closed; School, Inc., 2212 Eldridge at., has been set for April 27 at FEB. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis, L. Walton, State Home Demand
Hall.
Friday.
Bruce
LeMoyne College
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt 511 E. Trigg; a girl.
and the comfortable feelings will get underway
onstration Agent and the club
Connie
on the part of a satisfied cus- March 9, when a door-to-door The show is expected to pre- 1548 Cella: boy, Christopher Clark, 157 Bickford; girl, PhyMr. and Mrs. Edward Bar- will present a National 4-H
llis Etta Jean.
tomer when a transaction is solicitation is made in the :ent local talents as well as Phillip.
nes, 1202 Texas, Apt. 1; boy, Safety Program Certificate to
In
anstars.
area,
out-of-town
k-Douglass
completed that he has been Hyde-Par
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Edding, Mr. and Mrs. Priest E. Beaty, Oscar Bernard.
the school, for their accomlove
fairly treated and will send nounces Dr. John E. Jordan. a
March 1.
3888 Winchester rd.; girl, 233 Ingle; boy, Michael.
plishments in the 4-H Safety
again!
chairman
is
who
dentist,
local
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. FreeMr. and Mrs. Leon Steinen, program.
his friends and acquaintances
Marty Edith.
man, 1286 Williams; boy, Dar- 990 LeMoyne; boy, Malone.
to receive similar treatment. of the drive. Also managing
Feb. 15.
Also during the week t h e
The reception given the call- the campaign are Rev. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson, Bernard Club will celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Burns, nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carter, 1502 N. Second; girl, Delois. their tenth Annual Communier by the person who handles Guy and Mrs. Samuel B.
1392 Kansas: boy, Andrea
estate
real
a
Williams,
Jesse
Lee.
Kyles.
Real
Gary
1611 Sunset; boy,
his call is very important.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil- ty Achievement Day. T h e
Adell.
the Tri-S t a te
estate cannot be sold over The Mary Wayne school is columnist for
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross *Mr. and Mrs. James H. J. burn, 1067 Mississippi; girl, highlight of this program will
the 1 i rst
became
Defender,
which
institution
non-profit
a
boy.
salesmen
Frisco;
3676
and
telephones
Shelia Ann.
be a report of the club ten
Dixon, 1832 Keltner cl., Apt. Crawford,
awarded a real
James Henry Jerome Jr.
should not try to do so ex- combines a nursery, kinder- Negro to be
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Mahalia To Aid Owens
In A Two-Day Crusade

•
•1DOWN FRONT!?:
•I Left Side

•

DEFENDER

•
•
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THREE PERSONS who had him to his Chelsea ave. home,
been on their Jobs for a long I dropped him off at Pattime "resigned under pre*. terson funeral home."
sure" last week. Two were in JOHNNY "Public Relations
the business of "educating the Man" Arnold is growing a,
ignorance out of yougsters,' mustache. Two reports about
the third was in the business the new growth of hair beof "protecting."
neath his nose were released
J. T. CHANDLER, personnel by a close business associate
of Universal Life Insurance of his. The first report is that
Company, went to Nashville "he is traveling incognito." FOR CONTINUOUS SERV. to: of the luncheon and vice her. 1961, was presented a
for a long "overdue" rest. The other is "He is going to ICE. Universal Life Insur- president-assistant secretary; diamond-studded service pin
Maybe a rest would help our be a living ad for the J-U-G-S ance company honored six John A. Olive, vice presi- and a Parker pen. Mrs. Nelsituation.
for an auto company.
employees with an Awards dent-assistant secretary, host. son was also presented •
WHEN A WELL KNOWN "MISS CHARM" title at luncheon Feb. 23. Above are, Mrs. Celeste limier, 35- Parker pen for correctly
"big-mouth" was asked why Tennessee State U was cap- left-right, Mrs. Bessie Big- years; Mrs. Martha Whit- guessing the total number of
he gossiped so much . . . as tured by a Memphis Miss. She gers. five years; Mrs. Earline ney. 15 years and Mrs. Cel- years represented by the
Aik much as a frustrated woman— is Norish Trueman, a BTW Nelson, 15 year: John C. li* Cain, 5 years. Mrs. Ham- honorees — 75 years. Presiyears, Mrs. ler. who completed 35 years dent A. Mace* Walker prehe replied "I have little edu- grad in '61. This is the first Parker, 10
cation, no money and'no social time that a Memphis gal has Frances M. Hassell, coordina- with the company in Octo- sented awards.
status. So I become well been able to grab the title.
known for talking."
Miss Truman is a four,-point
mentary procedure and general
We still think the reasons brain. Memphis gals hold two
agriculture.
advanced by him for "stick- coveted title at State. ElizaThe sole victory for Mt .Pising his nose into everybody's beth Prudent, also a BTW grad
By RUTHIE STOUT and
gah was in the field of parlialege in Little Rock.
personal business' is not a of '61 is "Miss Freshman."
•
•
•
RUBY JONES
mentary proceduie, won by
valid excuse for his notorious Bravo girls.
Have you heard? Our band Donald Allen, The district
Hi
Guys
and
Dolls!
TIwsc
gossiping. We pity the boy.
GENE ''TENN. STATE STUhas really, really improved. oresident. Will aOl l'tneell. ol
NOW THAT THE NEWEST DENT'
ROBINSON
came are your reporters front' Mt. rh, ..2roop rencler!.(1 a chapel Woodstock. presided.
IS WEARING off, the recently home last weekend for a Pisgah. letting you in on the program last Friday in the NEW HOMEMAKERS
opened bowling alley is no "much needed rest," so he latest happenings.
school gym. It was out of sight. On Thursday, March 8, five
longer the social mecca it says. Somebody should tell This week our spotlight falls We are very proud of our band members of the NHA will
was. Many did not bowl they him there's no rest for grade- upon the neatest boy of the and magnificent director.
leave for Nashville to attzmd
went there simply to meet grabbing students when the senior class, James Thel Shot- NEW FARMERS
the State NHA Cons ention.
friends, see and be seen.
They are Pearlie Biles, Colodia
prof is breathing hot air down well, son of Mrs. Mary E ShotThe annual elimination for
well.
THE FIELD SECRETARY your back.
Owens, Florence Washington,
the
New
Farmers
of
America
He is a member of the Lifor CORE, Richard Haley, said WHAT A
HASSLE IN CITY brary, English and Glee clubs. was held last Monday at Mt. Addie Moore and Rose Fitzhe saw one pitiful-looking AND COUNTY
circles about He belongs to Mt. Pisgah Bap- Pisgah High school. With local patrick.
Negro soldier seated in the who
They will be on Tennessee
is to serve on the Charter tist church, Cordova, of which chapters meeting to select the
cubby-hole, which the Dobbs
Committee to submit plans for Rev. S. Townsend is pastor. best in public speaking, quar- A and I State campus March
8-11.
House Restaurant reserve for
consolidation of the govern- After graduation he plans to tet singing, rafter cutting. seed
Negro Only at the Memphis ments. There's
and food identification, parlia
reason
beto
Smith
colattend
Philander
Municipal airport. When will lieve
everything isn't cricket.
the Dobbs House evaluate the JUDGE
BEVERLY BOUSracial situation here realistic- CHE was
walking in the path
ally? Negroes are here to stay. of Jesus
Christ . . . —doing
They are not transients.
carpenter work — until he
WE HARDLY BELIEVE ceased his labor . ..
MI Cokes sad Coble
"oh! thou
Cearbrnariero
THE REPORT that Lawrence good
and
faithful
public The Rust college Acapella
S. (S. for Stanley) Wade beat servant."
for Ushers dead
•\
choir of Holly Springs, Miss.,
leafless
Benjamin Franklin Blakey so
▪
.
will be presented in concert
MEANWHILE,
THE
MER0111110 FIIINITIRE NTT.
badly at bowling until he
at St. Andrew AME church
ITS
of
Cotton
was
being
disNigh,
Rom
Gem
threatened to have Wade aron Sunday afternoon, March
lowed emcee Available
rested for assault and battery. cussed,by those who say "cot- 11-at 3:30 p.m., and the public
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
Wade described it thusly: "I ton is not king," opposed to is invited to be present.
massacred him. I beat life out those who say "cotton is for- The group's appearance is SPRINGER FASNION UNIFORMS
of him and instead of retuviing
StiNt. 77 Alaimo St., S.W.
'
-Jr..,-.
ever tied-up with our past." being sponsored by the No. 2 701
WseelnItoe 2,0.C. Atleela 3, {prole
choir of the church.
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Rev. G. L. Pitts of 1978
Warren st., assistant pastor of
Ellis Grove Baptist church,
was ordained to the Baptist
ministry recently in an ordination held at the church located at 246 E. Calhoun at.
Taking part in the service
were the pastor, Rev. C.
Jones, who was moderator;
Rev. C. P. Roberson, clerk,
Rev. A. Edmonson, and 0. C.
Crivens, who delivered tha
ordination sermon.
Rev. Pitts, a native of Gates, AT WESTOVER AFB, Mass.
Tenn., came to Memphis in where she is hieing trained as
1956. A graduate of Owen col- a personnel specialist is WAF
lege, class of 1958, he has been Airman Third class Edni• J.
a member of Ellis Grove for Lacey, daughter of Mrs. Eula
a year and a half and has been Williams of Rout* 2, West
serving as assistant to the Helena, Ark. A graduate of
Eliza Miller High school, she
pastor during that time.
Presently employed at a recently completed basic trainlocal furniture company, Rev. ing at Lackland AFB. Texas
Pitts plans to enter Rust col•
lege at Holly Springs, Miss.,
this fall.
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Itches To Death
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GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 to 10, 2 to 3

0

Flere's blessed relief from
tortures of vaginal itch.
rect•I itch, chafing, rash
and omens with an amazing new scientik
formula called LANACANR.Thisfast-a cting
medicated creme ki IIs ha rniful bacteri• germs
while it soothes raw, irritated and inflamed
dense. Stops scratching—.o speeds healing.
Doe's softer!Get LANACAM at druggists.
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REDEMPTION CENTERS LOCATED AT:
Meridan, Miss.
Jonesboro, Ark.
2318 - 12th St.
1101 Gee St.
Columbus, Miss.
Tupelo, Miss.
691 W. Main St.
124 - 12th St.
Cape Giradeau, Missouri
Sikeston, Missouri
Kings Hiway at Broadway
Hiway 60 E.
Union City, Tenn.
1206 Miles Ave.
IN MEMPHIS:
Northgate Shopping Center
1451 Union
Southgate Shopping Center
4723 Poplar
Parkway Village Center

VOialt

New Relieffrom

WASH., D. C. — Now • rernarkahaer
•tomach remedy, mlieri PUSH, has 4proven Ingredients which quickly relieve gas point, heartburn, belching,
intuit/-sand inns of Moen
due to acid
rtaut Writhes the *turnkly
er. feet. Misery
goes •Way. Yoe deep
alibi.? Try tut-minting
rung at once. It's
amazing what PUSH will
So for Cour oiesooelli
Only er at drug stores.

• \A
itoza

01,412

Total Value 512,000.00. One stole to be given away at each QUALITY
STAMPS REDEMPTION CENTER. Registration continues through March
31st. Winners to be announced April 7th.

"I warty itched to drath
years.Then 1forteda
new wonder creste.Now
l'mbappy."wri:esMra.
P.Ramsay ofL.A.Calif

location and

AACTE Membership

vo°

Young Minister
Ordained At
•Baptist Church

downtown

size.

The team hopes to have the
co-operation of all of the local.
churches and many groups
throughout Tennessee. The
cost of the crusade will be
several thousand dollars.
The first major crusade Youth Evangelism will be the
Miss Jackson will be backorl:
sponsored by Youth Evangel- evangelist and world famous up by a 300-voice choir under-ism, Inc., will be held at the gospel singer Miss Mahalia the direction of Mrs. Helen
War Memorial Building, May Jackson will be the chief Alexander. The choir is being
soloist.
5 and 6, 1962.
organized by Henry Edward*
Willie' Owens, president of The crusade opening date Philmore Graham will be id
is several weeks away, but charge of the 40 ushers that
the team is working day and will serve the crusade.
night to an effort to make the March is being observed as
first crusade a successful one. prayer month by the team alWhen Owens and Miss Jack- though it is still developing,.
CHICAGO—North Carolina
College at Durham was accept- son set the final dates for the other areas of the program,.
ed into full membership in the crusade the team started to Each day the group calls numAmerican
Association
for work around the clock. At bers from the telephone diTeacher Education IAACTE! that time they had several rectory asking prayer for the..
during the Association's an- locations in mind as to the crusade.
nual conference at the Conrad place for the crusade and when
Everyone Is invited to join-Hilton last week.
Miss Jackson apeared in con- the prayer group in prayer.
Dean William H. Brown of cert- in Nashville in NovemThe headquarters is located
NeC accepted the plaque at ber they decided on the War at 2018 Clifton Road, Nashmembership.
Memorial building because of ville, Tennessee.
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WHY HUSBANDS
wives in the homes they wanted. And that's a fact not conLEAVE HOME
The other day a definitely fined to Negro girls or boys.
THADDEUS T. STOKES
...... Editor
opinionated lady critic wanted It's results are found all over
Subscription rate: One roof, $6; ell months. $3.50, (2-year wide,
to know: "Why don't some of • • at home and abroad.
SubserIptio• refs Slot
MAKING A HOME
these so-called columnists and M
Th. Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for unsolicited
other alleged shapers of pub- But treating on the men
Manuscripts or Photos.
l ir opinion write something angle specifically, husbands
Published Every Thursday by the Hew I'd-State Publishing Cis. Second Class Postage
Paid
about the way the average leave home, on one hand, beat Memphis, Tennessee. Under Act et March 2, /879.
Negro man treats his family cause of the wives' sloppy
Too
many
and his home? Why don't they house-keeping.
write something about the rate women buy too many things,
and
too
clutter-up
the
much
of
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
desertions, illegitimacy,
abuse, and otherwise break- place . . . Thus, making a
hovel rather than a home.
ing of the home which can h
be charged directly to the Ne- Instead of putting their hearts
gro man? First-class citizen- in the house to make a home
... they put in a lot of doodads
ship begins at home."
Well, now, to go directly to and make a museum or a
the point, the lady is wrong mess. Home is where the heart
in her implication that the is. A lot of men ...and wornNegro man is the sole male- en ... leave ... when they donot find hearts in the place
will factor
kioin the matter
The Republicans ought to be rejoicing b
to this post, they y
predict, the partyd
the procreation they start out to call home.
hystericaly having succeeded in their
its true position on the Negro issue
House-keeping is mighty imMonstrous strategy to block President by giving the nominee a unanimous vote of children born outt of wed- portant
in making a home.
Kennedy's plan to set up a new depart- for confirmation in the Senate. Mr. Ken- lock. The record gives no race, Another reason husbands
ment of Urban Affairs headed by the nedy took note of these proposals at his creed, nor color of man a clean leave home is the presence of
sheet
that score. It doesn't
distinguished and well-known Dr. Robert news conference. With a trace of irony in excuseonthe women
"incubator mothers." Some
either.
C. Weaver, present Administrator of the his voice, the President commented:
The lady is right that "first women have too many chilHousing and Home Finance Agency.
"I see now that various people who class citizenship begins in the dren too fast for this urbanThe vote 264 to 150 suggests that the opposed the Urban Department are now home." Obviously, her hint ized, expensive, tension-ridden
e'sx world.
of
ogioh
Republicans had great assist from the ready to support him (Dr. Weaver) for with that statement is that environment ottoday
Isl _
population_
reactionary wing of the Democratic party. any Cabinet position he wishes, Defense, the Negro can't expect respect The
tee** ••••••••••••••••••••••••
and dignity as a citizen and scares a lot of men. A flock
Whatever the odd combination of forces State, Treasury anything else,
e
class human being until of men have the idea that it's
that brought this to pass, it cannot be
"I consider him admirably qualified .first
woman's responsibility to
doubted that the GOP leadership in Con- for this particular position beceuase he's n puts first things first and the
handle the situation of excesgress created the climate, beside leading had long experience in it. And while I'm takes care of his first and sive mouths to feed. They feel
the crusade, that caused the bill to be sure he's grateful for those good wishes major responsibility . . . his that if she doesn't know what
By JO JO BELL
home,
defeated.
for a Cabinet position where there is no reono MAN
to do to keep the populati; n
Virtually every Democrat from the vacancy, I think he would have been,
down to the available food
old South voted against the plan. Joining that this country would have been better But on the other hand, the
she should find out.
Hi there. Dig these way out
entire onus of an admittedly supply'
When al lot ofmen find them with them was almost the entire Republi- served to have voted for an urban de- rough situation
happenings around the big "C."
should not be
••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••*o
5,,
en
can membership of the House. Only 13 partment and permitted him to continue thrown on the Negro man.
SPOTLIGHT
regulated "incubator." they To be or not to be ... a the polls, currently, in a three- The junior class has the spot- di
Republicans supported the plan, in spite his service in that capacity."
There are quite a few other
candidate
chief
for
the
executhe
follow
resitleast
line
man
of
tug-o-war.
light because of their way out
of Democratic efforts to suggest that a
The Republicans must bear full re. factors mixed up in the mess.
Talent Show, Friday, March 2.
vote against the Urban Affairs Depart- sponsibility for preventing the establish- But before mentioning a few, tance, and cut out. Sure, they tive post in the State of Ten- NATIVE HUE
wrong. But what's nessee? That is the question Politicians in the country The program was narrated by
be
could
ment would be a vote against having a merit of the new Cabinet post with a let's let the record establish
the first law of nature? Then, . . . Commissioner William will be as busy as a cat on C. G. Gilliand and Magnolia
Negro in the Cabinet.
Negro at the helm. We expected the disagreement with the lady's the women should be the first "Bill" Farris is expected to a hot tin roof attempting to
Harris. The happenings were
In this ususual show of party solidari- backwoods .Dixiecrats to oppose it With allegation that the "average" to apply it.
answer soon. Or would it be maintain as much power and the "Gypsies" with a fabulous
ty on a matter of high controversy, the their might. However, had the GOP Negro man is weak on this LEAVE HOME?
nobler for him to sleep until He who would bear the recording "Duke of Earl," Miss
matter of family responsibiRepublicans were accepting the challenge leaders held the line on an issue vital tity.
the next mayor's race in Mem- whip and scorn of this political Clenors Hudson and her group
This is definitely not Husbands also leave home
Of the Democratic National Committee enough to obliterate party division, the
phis. To sleep, perchance to year must think on his feet. asking the question, "What's
true. If it were, there wouldn't when they discover in so many
to oppose the Urban Affairs plan and try Urban Affairs Department would have be
so many "average" Negro instances that the inflated dream about unseating Henry Locally, Fardels are going to so good about goodbye?" and
Loeb, brother-in-law to Dr. make politics grunt under a Alvin White singing, "Evell.Ydefending themselves against Negro vot- become a historic reality.
men wrapped up to their dollar (worth half its former
ers in this Fall's elections.
Republicans running for office will necks in debt . . . trying to value) won't pay the bills Ross Pritchard, the professor weary life. There is the push thing will be Alright."
combo, under the leadRepublican opposition has been based have all manner of excuses and argu- Pay for the support of their.... especially when it's a at Southwestern college who toward consolidation — which
welfare dollar. Too many men gives evidence of wanting to is not as easy as picking ber- ership of Herman Hankins.
on the argument that the new depart- ments to offer. And they will place some families,
we
adaryesachcan't find work turn politician. Loeb! ah! ries. Democrats will be denied took the show with "You Can't
Ment would start the growth of another of the blame of the rural Democrats who The "average" Negro man i2oom
the conclusion' there's the rub. For who would of Republican support. They Sit Down." John Gary Williams
"average" white S
expensive and needless arm of the Fed- went along with them. But one fact too ... like.
can and suffer the slings and arrows will be busy mending their and his quarter trot B. T. W.
as long since proven that the state or city
eral bureaucracy. Some Republican lead- big to be swept under the bed is that after man.h. has
of such outrageous fortune. own fences and safeguarding upset the place with "I Found
concern 01; this will do a better job of taking While
ers have proposed that President Ken- all it was Mr. Kennedy—a Democratic that As
Farris is testing the their own fortress. Clifford A Love" and one of their origcare of their families than they
support
progress
and
n
,
.
nedy nominate Dr. Weaver to head the President—who had the courage to
can. They'd rather not be on temperature of the political Davis and Lewis Taliaferro 'nal songs.
family.
that
is
Maybe,
anDepartment of Health, Education and attempt to create this new Cabinet post
pond before plunging pell-mell will do battle in the public Some out of sight dances
other aspect of this so-called the scene to see the cornWelfare after Secretary Abraham A. and nominate a Negro to head it.
are waiting market place for a seat in were: Catwalk, Hawaiian Eye,
that munity
do the job.
So they • • • nlany
"first class cit
ize
nsh
ip"Afr
ica
Ribicoff resigns to run for the Senate.
U. S. Congress.
Davis is pray- n Dance. Allen Hamilton e
This the Negro voters, and city dwel- the NAACP has not had time leave. Furthermore, many of patiently before brazenly cornmitting themselves to the de- ing to God that Ross Pritchard and sJhoohwn ewrvi 1ti
Richmond
.ta took.
of
If the President appoints Dr. Weaver lers will long remember.
press
thsm
the
feel
state
help
will
to emphasize in the
with
dared candidates: Among them enters the arena. Taliaferro is
"
other phases of the all-em- their families quicker and
The comedians were: An(the are the former governor. Frank praying to the same God to
bracing term. Or, maybe the with less fuss if they
thony
Price, Jerry Love, Willie
Clements, who announced last keep Dr. Pritchard fastened in
organization takes for granted men) are not on the scene.
week, the Mayor of Chatano- control as politically possible Gaskin. Harold White and AIAlthat everybody understands Now, as facetious as some oga,
len
Hamilton.
P. R. Olgiati, whose in face of the proposed merthe basic importance of the of the reasons given above
The
advisors
are
Mrs. J.
is already ger, whcih is not the most
subject, and has not bothered may seem . . . and there are being
scrutinized y some- welcoming news to a lot f Truitt and Mrs. N. Jonas.
to draw a definite picture of many others . . . they are being
Hats
off
to
the
junior
class pretty fundamental in a lot groes; arid Carl Fry, whom you city voters, who, no doubt, will —e
.
Three months before it was due to horrified at the thought of having to paY it.
have heard about before. Also, be dismissed from their jobs w must recognize Faye Mamore
than
places
the
powers
TO PICK UP
son and C. G. Gilliland because
become independent, the Federation of the bills of the other islanders, and Mr. Now, coming back to the that we suspect. Now, why there is Hammond Fowler who as "unneccessar " under con- it was their idea
and without
says, "My many friends are solidation.
Y
N
w
ives
home
leave
,
?
.
.
.
the West Indies has fallen apart. In an- Manley, despite his fight for a looser subject of why "husbands
Well! urging me" to jump into .the City Commissioners are not them, it wouldn't have been a
Now,
whatchubet.
SUCCeSs.
nouncing this to the Commons, the Colo- form of federation, was unable to con- leave home" . . . it is at once
governor's race.
resting in a haven of political
apparent that the situation reThe seniors will have the
HOME-TOWN-BOY
security
in
face
of
a
charge
in
nial Secretary explained that since Ja- since them differently.
volves around more than just
stage March 23. Some of the
While Atty. Clements is our city form of government,
tough seniors are Juanita HerThey decided by a referendum in Sep- the men in the picture. Sure,
maica and Trinidad are now determined
perhaps the best known can- To continue the commission
ris, Loyce Becton, Justine
to get out, the British government, with ternber to secede. Trinidad took the same there are irresponsible men
didate in the race, Memphians form of government would be
Uwe, Carolyn S ight and
who have no conception of the
the approval of the other island colonies, decision
and the electorate in his neck to subject citizens to the
in December, suggesting that responsibilities of family life
"°P: Avrette Johnson. Pe
had no sensible alternative but to disof the woods could be await- pressor's wrong," Yet, if the
For
in
the first place. Their parsolve the rump of the federation, and any island of the eastern Caribbean could,
ing the announcement of the new form of government se- IS F1' TRUE THAT
if it so wanted, latch itself on to the ents failed them as boys in WHITE PLAINS, N. y. — Home-Town-Boy Farris before lected is not the councilmanic Doris Owens is crying a room
start again.
the matter of teaching them College placement directors
full of tears over a
This was his conclusion from his visit future unitary state of Trinidad and some of the basic values and from coast to coast have been committing themselves. Farris form with a strong-mayor, in the A-R-M-Y? certain boy
majority support then it would be exposing te
there last month. Jamaica and Trinidad Tobago. The invitation was not pharsed fundamentals of life. They advised of expanding oppor- owfilhl
Larry Coney has eyes on a
home-town-folks
m - w -.
s . . . whichelectorate to "proud men's
are both seeking independence on their tactfully; all the same, some of the islands didn't gain anything from tunities open to qualified Ne- was
certain sophomore at Carver?
not obtained by former costumely."
may accept it.
church or school. They just gro teachers.
a
own, and expect to get it this year.
certainLena
•Sh eljuniorton w
isillaftrte
a:
d f
i Mayor Edmund Orgill when The political climate in
Westchester Urban League he was unsuccessful in his
Dr. Williams, a graduate of Oxford don't know what's „expected.
Mr. Manley, the Jamaican Prime Minbid Memphis and Shelby CountY dell
. up.
.
They're
Urn
00
to
from
plc
her"
volunteers
have canvassede for the governor's chair several is most
-ister, is now in London and has got his University, also looked forward, in gen.intriguing. Don't let That Windell Clark and
But on the other hand, there county's school district super- political
date. August 6. Dr. Eric Williams, former eral terms, to some kind of general
seasons ago.
the "native hue or resolution Lena Shelton are
are the girls whose parents intendents to learn which eletrying to
his classroom until he has de- be sickled over with a pale prove
Member of the staff of Political Science Caribbean economic link,
something?
failed them, too. There are mentary and secondary school
feated
Taliaferro
Davis.
readicast
of
thoughts,"
or let your Top Coupus
at Howard University, now Trinidad's
Preoccupied with African affairs, the girls who have no more idea classrooms will need new _
ly admits that the two-fisted interest "lose the name of
Prime Minister, is unlikely to be far British Colonial office pursued a policy and understanding of the re- teachers in the fall.
Cleavester Gholston and Lois
cannot
Davis
be
defeated
at
action,"
Brown.
'behind,
of hoping for the best. But even if London sponsibilities of being a wife . The county's 38 school disJohn Smith and Sheila
What happens to the eight remaining had been more alert and more generous, ,and moth e r than the irre- trict superintendents have
Brown.
clumps of islands is very hard to foretell, it was only Mr. Manley's powers of per- .....ponsible guys . they married, jointly adopted a fair employJames Williams and Nadine
Various transformations are being sug- suasion that could have saved the found- sTheir parents had failed to ment policy which has helped
Montgomery.
prepare them for the demands increase the number of nongested. To sweep the crumbs together ering federation.
Frank Martin and Mary
of family life. And that's one
-would make the Caribbean tidier. But
If the Jamaicans had suspected that of the major reasons husbands white31teachers in the county
Moore,
from
in 1953 to over 200 in
none of these suggestions answers the Britain was trying to push them into an leave home.
Bobbie Thomas and Joe WilThey didn't find 1961.
liams.
-overwhelming problem how such tiny association, their rebelliousness would
WEATHER REPORTS
- units can manage on their own together only have increased,
•••••••••••• •

WHITTIER A. SINGSTACKE

General

Menage,

Notwithstanding

'Carver High

By
Thaddeus T. Stokes

A Federation Falls Apart

M ore Teaching
Open
Negroes

or singly.
--: The ten island colonies decided to
. join up in 1958. But in Jamaica there were
. always misgivings, which later found a
.fiery voice in Sir Alexander Bustrunante.
Jamaicans, poor themselves, were

There are now the seeds of a Castrolike situation in several of the islands.
But it is still probably in Jamaica, with
its overcrowding, its unemployment, and
its economy dominated by outside interests, that the ground is the most fertile.

Letters
To The Editor
COTTON JUBILEE

tory, if the Negro had not
furnished the balance of power
the Rebels would have won
the war. So the Negro saved
the Union and merited his
freedom. You won't find that
in the history books, but it is
a matter of record.
Let us grow up and stop
slinging political mud and
learn to live as men. Above
all, let's stop telling others
what to do until asked. All of
us should do more and talk
less.

portant, but any Negro who
Dear Editor:
has been to the cotton field
I would like to tell my story will know what I am talking
about the Cotton Carnival. I about. If he does not, just
_don't see why we Negroes let him take one trip, and he
have to argue about this cot- certainly will understannti.
As people, we are all slow
4.on business. Truly, it does I see by the press that Mr.
to adopt a way of life that is
,not make sense.
Lee is blasting Dr. King. Well, best for us. Now is the time
Of course, I am speaking I favor this two-party system,
to raise up our bowed heads
-for myself. It has been quite but I am not married to and win a place In
this world
a few years since I have been either one and have never
under the sun so that our sons
SO the Carnival. So far as go- voted for a Republican in my
and daughters will say, "This
ing, I shall never again.
life. If there is not a great was built by our fathers."
As for its bringing good- change in it, I never expect
Tom Sykes,
:will I'll not buy that. This to.
1796 Chelson Avenue,
-is no time for foolishness. If Of course I understand there
Negro wishes to pick a is progress with both parties.
Memphis.
banjo while riding down Main But the Republicans promised
Street sitting on a bale of the Negro a piece of land and The 1962 Seattle World's
'cotton, that is his business, a mule which he never got. Fair will be the theme of
however, I don't believe one Some blame the Republicans. Wpshington State's float in
would.
But the Negro was freed dur- the Tournament of Roses
I realizp that cotton is im- ing the War. According to his- parade in Pasadena,
Calif.

ON REM_ ESTATE

SO WHAT?

By Ted Brown

Oliver Johnson and Wyvonnia Porter: warm.
William Shack and Priscilla

Gills: cool.

McArthur Roberts and Carla
Cunningham: calm.

\s.

"MOM. —WHEN YOU WERE A TEENAGER...WAS 'OLIVER

TWIST' ANYTHING

LiuTKIS?"
1

,

Larry Cox and Gladys DougCONVENTIONAL LOANS
blight and substandard houslass: windy.
With the rapidly moving ing. Oh yes, all properties im- Charles Brown and Bonnie
population and the hurry for mediately surrounding the new Bailey: tornado.
re-settlement of families the bovlingThceisnterremwiinlldisncrnerea,sethine TOP CHICKS
conventional loan has in- value.
Faye Mason,
JohnNorth Second street and Lon- son, Jacqueline Avrette
creased.
Foster, Rubyedik
avenue
ney
has
area
been an Hawkins,
This method of financing a
Bobbie
Jackson,
'W
lass,
home become more wide. eyesore for years. In this area Rubye
Hardy, Gladys Doug- frame structures are
spread primarily as a result
Marelene Shaw, Barbara
of the fixed 51,4 per cent in- at least 25 years old. Some are Nelme, Gwen Goodman and
terest on FHA insured loans, not quite suitable for renting Verdell Caldwell.
The home buyer actually pays but they are. Thrs would make Top FELLows
5314 per cent, the lender gets an excellent locale for some C' G. Gilliland. McArthur
51., per cent, and the other one re-development. With the beau- Roberts, Larry Cox, Zeb Hill,
half of one per cent goes for tiful Georgia Avenue school Charles Cabbage, Milton Parand the new center the block ken, vRes
loan insurance.
oyteLe
r wG
ish
, oGisrto
,
Ourliicues
eghory J
won't look
the same to the ole c
l
This trend isn't just locally timers..
'
Jackson, Robert Rice and Bill
it is country wide. Most buyers
seem to feel • better deal is Brokers and salesmen report Gilliland,
the
there
to
fact
me
are
many
forthcoming in a transaction of
this nature. A lender in Ten- duplexes on the market now favorable calls concerning this
nessee can get up to six per for the people looking to some and hopes she inspires more
cent on a conventional loan investment property. After se- to follow her pursuit.
and conventional, throughout curing your Own home to live
"duplint cet the side" for There were also comments
the coutry gat batter interest'
n• a '
about my article concerning
The controveny,,
than the FHA notes. This situ- rental purposes could round.
Negrowhich
ation will only cause the FHA out your real estate ventures. it was mentioned. If :rine
to bring their rates up to meet Mr. W. J. "Jack. Sim ons.
re
businesses were responsible
the competition. CONSTRUC- ports that vaolint iota are be- for their own failing and not
mid more plenti- being
TION toward a second howling coming mere Ana
able to obtain the sup- 46,
also. .
. Harris of the
center for Negroes have begun
,
port of the race. Not to get 'Ea
founded
real
estate
,_
at the northwest corner of
oaeh• on an old a u bj act. I
brokerage
Georgia and Orlearus. Welcome"
rokerage ,fihrm that bears herf would say the comments were'
wasn't
aware
of
to a millIbn dollar protect in a
not exactly in my favor, but
thteTienglsatil"
d,p edence 'Y .
section that was once known Z
'"".4 there were some who agreed
Negro
second
woman to with me. Like I said, the mat-,
as a alum area. Another offering of progress in erasing heed her own firm. I Teived ter is controversial.
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Dear Mme Chante:
Dear Mme Chante:
I am interested in corres- You have helped so many
ponding with a lady pen pal people. Maybe you can help
In the USA, Canada and West me. I am a single man who
Indies. I am 24, born in Juan- just can't find a nice single
nesburg, 6'2", 182 lbs. and girl. I am 29, 5'10 1-2", 157 lb.
single. Hobbies are general. light brown skin. Like chilPrompt reply promised. Photo dren. All mail will be
answered. Photos exchanged.
please.
Duke "Cannonball Cakwebe, Kenneth Garrett, 9571 S.
Room 123, Scott Camp, P.O. Vincennes, Chicago 53, Ile
• • •
Box, Stilfontein, W/Transuaal,
Dear Mme Chante:
South Africa.
• • •
I would like to meet a womDear Mme Chante:
an between the ages of 18 and
I am a lady 45 years of age. 30 years old, not over 5'5", and
Would like to correspond with weighing not more than 130
a Chitstian man. I am also a lbs. Race or color does not matChristian, a good cook and ter. But she must be neat,
very easy to get along with. clean and want companionship
Mrs. Lillie M. Owens, 420 as I do. She should also want
S. Taylor St., South Bend. Ind. love and happiness. I am 35,
• • •
5'5 1-2", 135 lbs. light complexion. If not sincere, please
Dear Mme Chante:
I am a regular reader of do not write.
your column and I think it is Eddie Carter, 6601 S. Marywonderful. I am very lone- land, Chicago 37, Ill.
• • •
some and intereested in meeting a refined Christian man be- Dear Mme Chante:
tween 49 and 58. He must be I would like to meet some
intelligent with some educa- serious minded people. I am
tion and a good job or income. 5'4", 25 years old, brown comI am interested in someone plexion, 1 1-2 years of colwho is serious, sincere and lege. Go for a lot of intelliwants a life-time companion. gent things in life. If not seni.
I am 50, 54", medium brown- ous, please do not write.
skin, weigh 149 lbs. I am a Miss A. Mae J. 2053 Clark
beautician and a practical st., Racine, Wise
TUSKEGEE
INSTITUTE, trades, felt the need of acquIrs
nurse. Baptist faith. If not sinAla.—Visible proof, a member- ing accreditation for its teach;
ship plaque, consorting Tus
cere, please do not write. Send Dear Mme Chante:
er training programs.
photo in first letter.
I am a 34 year old veteran, kegee's Education schools as
Mrs. Ernestine K. Thedford, in my third year of college, a member of the Americen PROGRAMS APPROVED
4953 William Arnald rd., Interested in meeting a sin- Association of Colleges for Despite the accreditation
Memphis 17, Tenn.
cere companion who wants an Teacher Education, has been held by Tuskegee in the
• • •
ambitious husband and an ac- received by Dr. W. A. Hunter, Southern Association of ColDear Mme Chante:
tive life. Children, nationality, dean of. the School of Educe- leges, these department heads
felt it necessary for the teach.
I am interested in meeting the vital statistics, and so on tion.
a single girl. I am 31, 510", are meaningless requirements The education school was er programs to be approved
180 lbs. Like children. All mail to me. I think beauty—especi- initiated as a member of the by their own professional or*
will be answered and willing ally in women—shines from association, February 24, 1961 ganization.
to exchange photos.
within. I am 5'10", weigh 160 after an application had been
Realizing the importance of
Roberts James, 3771 Vin- lbs. Will gladly exchange let- submitted by Dr. Hunter at this ilea Dr. Hunter made
ters and photos.
cennes, Chicago, Illinois.
the association's conference in several trips to consult with
Charles Campbell, 2100 W. Chicago last year.
the executive secretaries of
Some years ago the school the National Commission for
of education and other teach- Accrediting for Professional.
ing training units here, physi- Education • and the National
cal education, home economics, Council for Accreditation of
agriculture, and industrial Teacher Education.
After the secretaries out,..
lined desirable means in which
to attain an approval for the
teacher programs, it was
deemed .most practical to apply for membership into the
national association.
This association functions
primarily to assist cone.
teaching units in acquiring national recognition in the council through consultation, research, and resource aid.
Ross Clinchy, who has been There are eight standards
serving for nearly a year as which must be met by the
special assistant to the execu- Tuskegee Education school betive director on minority-group fore it receivese its accreditaatters, left the Commission tion from the national couneffective February 18 to become cil. The council, once a subsidspecial assistant to the assistant iary committee of the
associaadministrator for Program tion, is now a separate
unit.
Policy, Housing and Home Finance Agency.
Ross worked for the commission in the equal employment
..pportunities program.

Teacher Education
Unit Accepts Tuskegee

out
"C."

the
the
Harstifle
and

Vall SPENT lb0 mucs'TIME SOCIALIZING
..INSTEADOT SPEcIALtziNG *MILE '400 wERE
IN CALLESE!INDUSTRY DOESN'T HAVE TIME
TO TRAIN YOU HOW...so STOP SAYING
-THEY'RE PREDJuNc

MOUNT HOLYOKE BOUND
—These six Bennett College students, accompanied
by Clarence E. Whiteman,
college organist, are shown
just before departing for

College
Holyoke
Mount
South Hadley. Mass., where
they are participating in a
two-week student exchange
program between the two institutions. Left to right: Mis-

sea Elizabeth Riggs, junior,
of Camden, N. J.: Freddie
Sluices, senior, of Thomasville, Ga.; Joenelle Brown,
senior, of Charleston, S. C.;

Carolyn Snead, junior, of
Philadelphia. Pa.; Alice Atrail. junior, of Jamaica. BW1,
and Leslie Doty, junior, of
Dallas Texas.

2 Tuskegee
Men Honored

many schools by giving each school opening exercises con
child the option of declining stitute an adequate religious
His important responsibilities
to participate in religious exer- education for any child, many
Catholics
and
will be carried on at appropricises which are contrary to Protestants
TUSKE G E E INSTTate levels as indicated below:
his own traditions or beliefs. nonetheless feel that such obT UT E, Al a. — Tuakegee's
Wilfred V. Gill, assistant to
But many Jewish parents servances are better than noilie chairman, will serve as the School of Veterinary Medicine
feel this is a cruel joke. To thing.
GODFREY KID JAJA AMA- cluded his law studies at chairman's alternate on the has recently noted the quailalternative, they point
The
refuse
to
take
part
in
a
school
signed to be "non-sectarian."
CHREE. newly - appointed Gray's Inn, London became President's Committee on Equal ty of ita training program by
By LOUIS CASSELS
ceremony, they say, brands a out, is to banish the name of
achievements of its graduates
Is there a place in public But the protesting parents as- child as "different" at an age God entirely from the public under secretary in charge of a barrister and later Queen's Employment Opportunities, and in
specialized areas.
was ap- will maintain liaison with the
schools for prayers, Bible read- sert that its use puts public when he is desperately anxi- school classrooms of America. the UN Civilian Operations counsel. In 1957 he
shown at pointed acting-solicitor-gen- President's Committee on sped - Dr. Victor H. Berry, a 1951
ing and other religious ob- schools in the position of "fav- ous to conform.
If that is done, they warn, fu- in the Congo, is
oring religious belief over nonhis desk. The 44-year-old Ni- eral of the Federation of Ni. al commission activities in fur- veterinary graduate, was preservances?
Some schools have tried to ture generations will grow up
Gov- gene and in 1958 became therance of the President' pro- s
ted
remaon$3
aenee
y00 icnash
imaasw
hianrd
eoant,
That question is being belief." And that, they con- resolve the problem by build- regarding God as improbable gerian was educated at
solicitor-general. He and his gram.
argued throughout America, in tend, a tax-supported institu- ing their religious exercises or unimportant, since he is ernment college. Umuahia,
Nigeria: London university wife; an American, have two
The Bureau of Recruiting and D.C., January 3. for sustained,
sermons and editorials, at tion is forbidden by the Con- around old testament readings never mentioned at school.
and Pembroke college, Cam- children.
Examining and the Bureau of above average work performschool board hearings and PTA stitution to do.
which are common to Jewish The Rev. Richard U. Smith,
bridge university and conInspections will have basic re- ance at the Meat Hygiene
meetings, in Kaffee Klatches It is futile to guess how the and .Christian traditions. They e religious education specialist br
sponsibilities for equal employ- Training Center. Dr. C. H. Pals,
Supreme Court will rule. The also take pains to offset a of the Episcopal church, sees
and court rooms.
ment opportunity matters re- director of the Meat Inspection
At whatever level the debate First Amendment to the Con- Christmas pageant with a another danger. "If public
lating to • their respective pro- Division made the preis joined, it usually involves stitution forbids the govern- Hannukah observance, and to schools become less religious
e..- sen
Hta
istionc
a.
egruraimtisn,gi,ncplulaciciennig
spaencdialarp
ment to interfere with religi- recognize both Eastern and the than they are now," he says,
three distinct issues:
placement,
hievement was ac1. Are religious exercises in ous freedom or to pass any Passover.
"there will be a growing
praisal activities that the Corn- credited in large measure for
public schools constitutional? law "pertaining to an estab- This effort to please every- clamor for parochial schools
mission has initiated in the his interest, enthusiasm and
2. Are they fair to children lishment of religion."
one also has encountered sharp and a weakening of our public
SPEECH ERRORS
past year.
ability for successful inauguraof minority faiths?
In the past the high court criticism from some Jewish schools."
acoenr: tion and initial operation of
iotonalgidvierecspetorcsial
3. Do they help or hinder a has accepted Thomas Jeffer- and Christian leaders. They It is worth noting, in this PRAIRIE VIEW—The de- In giving children a test to
leader- the centralized training prochild's religious training?
son's view that the amend- feel it may be more of a handi- connection, that many Protes- gree of Doctor of Education has find out what English sounds tinRueeg
The issue of constitutionality ment was intended to "erect a cap than a help to genuine re- tant bodies which have never been conferred upon Samuel they make defectively, one ship to the Equal Employment gram.
Opportunities
Program
in
will soon come befere the U.S. wall of separation between ligious education.
The award, too, was given
had a parochial school tradi- R. Collins, Jr., by the Uni- would think that the child who
the field.
Supreme Court. It has ac- church and state." But it has Their viewpoint was ex- tion are seriously considering versity of California at Los
as a result of Dr. Berry's
largest
number
of
has
the
cepted for review a case in never made entirely clear just pressed by the Jewish Com- whether it may be necessary Angeles. He studied under
thoroughness of planning, carewhich Jewish, Unitarian and how high and impenetrable the munity Council of Greater for churches to provide an al- scholarship grants made by the errors "111:: have the more
ful preparation and outstare&
ing presentation of subjeet
Agnostic parents challenge the "wall" is supposed to be.
Washington in a recent letter ternative to "Godless" public Danforth Foundation in 1959 serious defect.
matter at the Training center.
use in New York state schools Related to the Constitutional asking school boards in the na- schools.
and 1960.
This is not necessarily true,
of the following prayer:
issue is the question of fairness tion's capital and its vicinity Is there a way out of the Dr. Collins, a native of Port for the various English sounds
Another veterinary graduate
"Almighty God, we acknowl- to children of minority faiths. to ban all religious observ- dilemma which will neither do Arthur, Texas, received the
from Tuskegee Dr. Dean If.
different
percentage
have
edge our dependence upon The prevailing practice in ances.
violence to the Constitution, Bachelor of Science and MastHodges, recently made a n-Thee, and we beg Thy bless- many communities is to recite Without suggesting that discriminate against minority er's Degrees from Prairie View values. For example, K. S. The student body of Junior table accomplishment by de-60,
New
York
City,
high
school
Wood
in
his
articulation
Index
ings upon us, our parents, our the Lord's Prayer at school prayer and Bible reading at faiths, nor make public schools Agricultural and Mechanical
v-'oping a technique for the
teachers and our country." to recite a Christian prayer. opening exercises. Thus, a unacceptable to religious fami- College where he is now serv- shows the various sounds and presented a plaque to the school cannulation of the thoracic and
Jackman
in
honor
'of
Harold
The prayer was carefully de- This objection is met in Jewish child may be compelled lies?
ing on the instructional staff, their percentage values.
right common lymphatic ducts
who died on July 8. 1961.
The percentage value of (T) Jackman taught social studies of the rhesus monkey.
is 12.0 per cent, while that of at the school for many years. NEW TECHNIQUE
I MIS"( ORDERED tA!,ISELC. SOME
"
Y- OU 141004...141S IS li1E FIRS"(
(MW) is .6 per cent, and that The plaque will be placed in Dr. Hodges', a 1st LieutenNEVI CLONES AN'INA 6011.4'
TEN qE.ARS
BOOGIAT pNY NEW
of (F) has 2.4 per cent value. the library where a shelf will ant at Ft. Detrick, (WI I, new
CoRN-SEVE4-10 SIREEI -CricK'EM
CLOXNES
The rationale given by Woods be set aside for books deal- technique makes it possible
is that the child whose articu- ing with Negro art and liters- for scientists to continue their
lation errors total the highest ture.
experimentation of the effects
percentage value has the more Jackman was a collector of of the pathogens of the
serious speech articulation de- memorabilia on Negro art, lite- lymphatic system.
At a recent Job Opoorttmlrature. and life. He established
READERS: The writer will the Countee Cullen Memorial ties conference held at Miles
prepare speeches upon request. collection at Atlanta University, college, Birmingham, Dr. T. S.
For my free discussion pampir and contributed to the James Williams, Dean of the School
let, send a self-addressed busiWeldon Johnsen Collection at of Veterinary Medicine here.
ness long envelope and two Yale University. the literary emphasized the broad scope in
four-cent stamps to Dr. M. H. collection at Fisk University. the field of veterinary mediBoulware, Florida A. & M. and the Schomburg collection eine and encouraged the .du..
University, Box 310-A, Tail- at the Harlem branch of the dents to consider careers in
hassee, Fla.
this field.
New York Public Library.
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Future Home Buyers To Get Information
On Cost, Interest Rates Of Loans
By A. L. FOSTER

By EDWARD COWAN
to builders, is about to be a basement, number of bedWASHINGTON — (UPI) — started by the census bureau. rooms and
baths, and built-in
The government is getting Commencing early in March, it equipment included
in the
ready to give prospective plans a monthly survey of builder's
price (such as ranges
home buyers more information builders to determine volume and
dryers).
than ever before about the Of sales of new houses, prices,
(Formerly Chicago Negro Chamber of Commerce)
Not all of this information
cost of a loan.
characteristics of the houses will
be published monthly.
Plans now being drawn up and unsold inventory.
February is the month of last Sunday in the John Philip
would lead by the end of the Until now the chief infor- Some of the details will be
the largest number of the Sousa Room of the Washingyear to publication every mation on new housing has published quarterly.
birthdays of famous individu ton Post Building. The promonth of information on con- been the. number of starts. The survey of mortgage insag. Abraham Lincoln, George gram started at four o'clock
ventional loan interest rates, With the new series builders terest rates and terms will be
Washington, Frederick Doug and ended at five. How was
repayment periods, fees and and government economists the first scientific, national
las, Booker T. Washington, that accomplished?
other aspects of home loans. will have a fairly prompt measurement of what lenders
and Richard Allen are among
Well, for one reason, I, the
The data would be broken measure of how sales are go- actually are charging. The Nathose whose natal days are principal speaker, kept within
down for 15 to 17 major met- ing. The figures will be for tional Association of Real Eshonored.
the 20-minute limit. To those
ropolitan areas.
the whole country. They also tate Boards publish quarterly
friends
who will not believe
And now, two events of
The prospective buyer could may be broken down by major reports on the mortgage markJAMES
that
possible,
is
W. KIRK (third from &Mit: Beer. The presenta- seph E. Wolff, Illinois district observe from month to month regions.
I want them
grave t importance will be
et based on realtors' opinions.
added lo the days we honor. to know that in that 20-minute left) assistant sales manager tion was made by Angelo G. manager of Schlits: George whether the trend in his area
A builder presumably knows The federal housing adminof
period
Carts
I
traced
the
Associated, Inc., Geocaris (second from right) Z. Chrones, secretary of the was toward tighter or easier how well or how
history
There is the day when Astrobadly he is istration gets opinions from
naut Lt. Col. John Glenn of the Negro in Chicago from Wholesalers of Schlits Beer, president of the Carla firm. Illinois Liquor Control Com- money. He might also find he doing, but he may not know its field offices.
smiles
Jean
Baptist
and
Point
handles
Sable
de
fondly a
brought glory to America by
Observing the presentation
mission; A. Geocaris: and could borrow more cheaply in whether he is suffering or
The new survey will at•
orbitting the world three to the present and told how the check for the amount of are (left to right), Al Erma!, Neal Gillie, assistant district a nearby area.
prospering along with the in tempt to measure not just the
Chamber of $LOW. awarded him for south district manager of manager for Schliits Brew- SAMPLE LOANS
times. Then, there is the day, Cosmopolitan
dustry or whether he is going normal interest rate but also,
To develop these figures two contrary to the trend.
on the eve of Washington's Commerce went through vari- achieving first place in the Schrift Brewing Co., Robert ing Co. Kirk resides with
by virtue of discounts, the
government
birthday when our glorious ous stages of change to be- 1961 sales campaign of the
agencies
are pre- INTERVIEW BUILDERS
S. Geocaris, executive vice his family at 317 E. 89th pl.
true cost of a loan to the borparing to take a sampling The Bureau will interview rower. It is designed also to
House of Representatives dis- come the largest interracial south side distributor of president of Carts; Kirk: Joevery month of home loans from 500 to 800 builders every reflect changes in loan-to-valorganization
graced the Congress and be- business
in
approved by banks, savings month. In addition to asking ue ratio, fees and charges,
trayed our nation by destroy- America.
of research and education for ty and happiness.
and
lent address by Hyman H. and loan associations,
ing President Kennedy's pro- LAWSON PRESIDED
insur- about sales and unsold inven- term of loan.
the Commissioners' Council on
So much for my visit to Bookbinder, special assistant ance
companies
and
mortgage
posed new department of ur- But, to get back
tory,
it
will
inquire about The Federal Deposit InsurWashington. Returning, the to the U. S. Secretary of Comto the Dis- Human Relations.
companies.
ban affairs.
prices of new houses and the ance Corp. will query banks.
trict of Columbia Chamber She had a bevy of beauties Pullman porter surprised me merce and the delicious pasA
second
new
series
which
following
characteristi
cs:
CONSPIRACY
The agencies hope to have the
Installation. Atty. Belford V. from the Devore School of by saying that the Pullman tries and coffee at the bank. will be
of interest to home
Number of stories, area survey going by the end of
Make no mistake. The coali- Lawson, jr., the Chamber's Charm as hostesses. A young company no longer offers a
A letter from Herbert L. owners, and of special interest (square feet),
whether
there
is
this year.
tion of 264 Republicans and general counsel and a former minister, Rev. Walter E. Faun- career for young men. He said Barnet, president
of Pepsi
Southern Democrats conspired president of Alpha Phi Alpha, troy, pastor of New Bethel there is not a single porter Cola, thanks us for a
letter of
to defeat this proposal for one presided and in a few words Baptist church, invoked the under 40 years of age and soon our "generous approval
of the
reason and one only, namely made a marvelous speech. It blessings of our Lord and there will be none under fifty. promotion of Harvey
Russell
to prevent Dr. Robert C. Weav- will be recalled by the older Savior. It was an exciting and I noticed that all Pullman and to the title of vice
president."
er from ascending to the folk that it was Lawson who enjoyable occasion.
train conductors, dining room Barnet wrote further:
throne of the exalted members argued a case before the U. S. After the meeting a large stewards, and trainmen are "You will be happy
to know
of the President's cabinet. All Supreme Court which resulted number went to Billy Simp- still all white and that not a that messages of similar
apother arguments were in- in a decision that picketing son's House of Seafood and single Negro was employed in probation have
poured in on
Steaks,
sincere and spurious.
a
beautiful
restaurant railroad stations except in the us. Mr. Russell's most recent
business concerns which reDr. Weaver is one of the fused to employ persons be- at 3815 Georgia Ave., N. W. most menial positions. I was promotion came in
recognition
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson were under the impression that the of his outstanding
most distinguished individuals cause of race, etc. was legal.
record and
in government today. He is The installing officer was excellent hosts.
National Urban League had increasing responsibility with
When I checked out of the done something about that un- us." I was glad of
better qualified scholastically the Hon. James E. Washingthe privilege
and by experience than most ton, chairman of the Utilities New Dunbar Hotel, and was fair situation.
of appearing as a character
others who are occuping posi- Commission of the District. told that my total bill was MARKETS SPECIALISTS
witness on behalf of Dr. T. R.
tions of trust and prestige. A Greetings were presented by only 60c I was sure some big
Back in Chicago. Thanks to M. Howard in the so-called
department of urban affairs is Berkeley G. Burrell, re-elected mistake had been made until William E. Jackson, national fraud case.
admittedly much needed. But president whose dry cleaning the gracious vice president and markets specialist and Robert
above and beyond all else, Dr. firm contracts for cleaning all general manager, Theodore F. A. Carty, national representaWeaver is a Negro and to 284 of the draperies at the Statler, Hagans, jr. explained that I tive of Schenley Import Commembers of the House, that Hotel. I was introduced by my was a guest of the hotel.
pany of New York for the prefact and that fact alone was good friend, J. S. Stanback, Incidentally, Burt E. Jack- meeting cocktail hour at the
sufficient reason for them to jr., chairman of the Chamber's son who was director of public 47th Street Area Unit monthdefeat the establishment of the board of directors and a relations when I was in Wash- ly session.
department.
former treasurer of the Cos- ington in December has just
And thanks to Drexel NaBut this much is evident. mopolitan Chamber.
been elevated to a vice presi- tional Bank and R. A. League
Second-class citizenship for To indicate how popular dency. Miss Bates sends greet- and Associates for the excelJULIUS THOMAS (center) frig up for Negroes at staff art,
minority groups in America is Stanback is, my taxicab driver, ings to an old friend, the
consumer
education
NEW YORK—The 1962 edi- consultant
and former in- staff huddle with members speci•list: W. Hampton Mcdoomed. Segregation, discrim- John L. Green, when he widow of Roi Ottley.
tion of the Start Your Own dustrial
relations director of the Chicago Urban Legue's
ination, disfranchisement and learned that, I was to speak
Kinney II, youth guidance
Business Annual, subtitled for
SEES RELATIVE
the National Urban employment and guidance specialist. and Alvin
all of the attributes of second- was excited over the fact that
W. Pr•''The New Freedom," and League,
On Sunday I visited my dear
discusses new em- department. Shown
class citizenship are on their Stanback was to be installed.
with
)(Ian, director of employment
featuring information on how
cousin Alvajeanne, her five
ployment oportunities open• Thomas are Ronald W. Stow- and guidance.
way to a gory burial and while He had known Stanback's recto start a business with or
we deplore any set-back we ord years ago in Florida. He children and two grandchilwithout capital, franchises,
have no reason to feel frus- was proud to have a Supreme dren and her new husband
Robert Edwards. Alvajeanne
ownerships, partnerships, dealtrated or even gravely disturb- Life insurance policy. Others
erships' and distributorships
ed because true democracy in attest to Stanback's efficiency was reared from childhood by
has been issued.
America is becoming a living in managing Supreme Life in my parents and was very
Also presented are over 700
dear to all of us. I also visited
reality.
the District.
of I982's outstanding be-yourold friends Samuel B. and
I was principal speaker at PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
own-boss opportunities. The
Theresa Danley and their
the annual Installation CereRuth Bates was program
edition, limited, is available at
monies of the District of Co- chairman and sat where she daughter now called "Terry"
S.Y.O.B. Annual, Box 26, N.Y. By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS do-it-yourselfer to work with
lumbia Chamber of Com- could direct the whole pro- and grown into young woman8, N.Y.
hood,
NEW YORK — (UPI)—An tile.
merce in Washington, D. C. ceedings. Miss Bates is director
In addition, the annual offers ally in
Daughter Margaret was with
the growing trend to- Invention of a new "dry.
an insight into information ward
her own family so I missed
practicality and beauty let" mortar eliminates
the need
sources, invaluable aids to combined
her, but the Danleys sent
in homes is an old
for soaking tile before setting
businessmen made possible by standby
greetings to their Chicago
material in
new
the government, how big dress—ceram
provides
friends. Danley got his start
higher
bonding
ic tile.
with the U. S. Department of WHITT READUS will retire money helps small business Once relegated chiefly
strength with a much thinner
to
the
and
reasons for success or failLabor here and has made a March 5, after completing more
than
bathroom, ceramic tile today application
previous
successful career. He is now than 38 years of service at ure.
is
appearing around the home methods and in much less time
Among the reasons advanced
Employment Service Adviser International Ha r v est•r 's
according
to
the Tile Council 43 YEARS OF SERVICE—
in such diverse uses as decoover New England, New York, tractor works, 2600 W. 31st. for persons seeking a self- rative walls, planters, room of America, Trade Association Miss Hattye
E. Roseman, secreNew Jersey, Virgin Islands, Blvd.. Chilcago. A native of employment status are basi- dividers, fireplaces, garden For Domestic Tile Makers.
tary in the State office of the
cally; a desire to enjoy the fulPuerto Rica, Kentucky, Ohio Tenn
, Readus came to Chi- lest advantages
When used for setting tile, iflainiZaDi Agricultural Exof free enter- walls and facades. It is being
and Michigan.
cago in the early 20's as a
used, of course, in baths and these materials, unlike con- tension Service, Jackson reOn Monday I had a con- construction worker and a few prise. a determination to seek kitchens, entryways, game ventional
mortars, can be used tired last week after 43 years
ference with Louis E. Martin ',sears later he joined the force out a more permanent securi- rooms, patios and throughout in a thin layer
directly over of service. A testimonial is
ty, match their acumen against
in his swanky suite in DemoDemoInternational Harvester. He others and
work out their own the house on stair treads, win- plywood, increasing economy being given in her honor on
cratic Club headquarters. Mar- and his wife Clytie, live at
dow sills, table tops and wall and extending use of tile to March 11
tin was a vice president and 115 E. 73rd at and aro mem- destinies.
shelves.
many areas where the necesWhatever
the
reasons
chairman of the FinanFe Com- bers of Liberty Baptist church
Perhaps the biggest force in sity for a bulky layer of mormittee of the Cosmopolitan He said he intends to treat many are finding the answers
by simply going into busi- the comeback of ceramic tile tar had precluded its use.
Chamber. He certainly looked his retirement years with reness for themselves and in as has been color. Once available The trend in tile, accordthe picture of health, prosperi- spect, and relax.
many kinds of vocations as in only a few shades, today ing to Chester
A drive to recruit poll
Wenczel, presi
there are literally hundreds.
one can imagine.
watchers and election judges
dent
of
the
Tile
Council, is for the April primary has
There are, too, new shapes and
been
Construction of a second air- textures, patterned tiles and toward larger tile units that announced by the League of
provide
economies
in
installa- Women Voters of Chicago. At
port has been announced for mass-produced tiles to dupliTHIS SATURDAY,,M ARCH 3rd, AT THE STATE
Hamburg. Costing $75-125 mil- cate designs that once had to tion without sacrificing ap- meetings this month, League
pearance.
Wall
tile,
as
well as members are being asked to
lion, the field will be completed be hand-painted.
SUPER MART, 3032 WEST MADISON STREET,
ceramic mosaics (the smaller volunteer their services
.vithin eight years, according to EASY INSTALLATION
as well
FROM 12 NOON TO 3:00 P.M.
the German Tourist Office. Lo- Of importance, too, are the units frequently used for as enlist other public spirited
floors)
now
come
from
the
citizens.
cated 12 miles from downtown new, less complicated installahamburg, the field will feature tion methods which cut costs factory mounted on a mesh
The primary can be a "trainbacking
that
is
set
right
into
ing ground" for new judges
extra long runways for super- as much as 25 per cent and
the
cement
bed.
Techniques
sonic jets.
and poll watchers to gain exalso make it practical for the
being perfected now will make perience. notes the League's
it possible to install tile in Voter SerVice Chairman, Mrs.
even larger pre-grouted and Lawrence Reed, 2140 W. 103rd
pre-cutsheets.
st.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
COSMOPOLITAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Business Tips
Offered In
'62 Annual

New Tile Features Easy
Application,Pretty Decor

To Recruit
Poll Watchers

MEET THE KRUN-CHEE GIRL

HARMON1A • DALTON
HOTEL

STEPPING
OUT
T'OMili'M'Ir

200 Modern Rooms
All With
Private Bath

...this
calls for

Near Loop
Good
Transportation

POIA.4611K
L0CNAETWI N:

where
there's life...
there's Buds

dur KLEIN'S MN CHEE
POTATO CHIPS
Krunchlesti
Kraziest!
Tastiest Treat!

1234 S. WABASH AVE.

TRANSIENT
RATES

•WAS AN1 T R00‘24
AVAILABLE

$3.00
•REASONABLE RATES
• AMPLE ME PARKING

YOUR INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED

CALL HA 7.-7013
MINtatts-fiuson. int•ST

FOR

laws•at Walla *LOS Awitint•TAIPII

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE -SHE HAS A BARGAIN FOR YOU!

RI St R% A I IONS

IORMI
,Ott_ Y n• LTON MOM-

AN OUTSTANDING SUGGESTION in 1961 resulted
In Henry Webster (left) getting a cash award of 5210.92.
II was presented to him by
H. r. Griffith (right). Chicago
international
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t •t

r. Wetiatifei
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foreman. Robert
general
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Icentarl

Webster

receives congratula.

watches
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tions. Ni. suggestion called
drilling two holes In •
pieoe-part which made it pos.
AIM* to use a pneutnaticalltoperated wrench to tighten
bolts confined to inner parts
of two models of Internatiorifor

al

crawler

tractor

track

frames. A special
hand
wrench had been used for
the operation.
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HENRY

By Walt Disney
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By Paul Robinson

ETTA KETT
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a well
drited

I HEARD
WINGEY AT
TNE DOOR.'
DID HE
BRING MY
BOOKS

SURE
IS A
LOT OF

tr.

rB

BUT
----YOU JUST CANT
HOP'
E SICK FOQ
WINGEYS SURE TO
DATE DEBBY!'

YOU KNOW HOW
BOYS ARE.fOUT OF
SIGHT our
OF MIND!

IP' I WERE YOU
fO GET WELL.
FAST, FAST,
FAST!

THEY'RE
DOWNSTAIRS
•

By Bob Lewis

Secret Agent X9

GET YOUR REST.'
Donrr wogRY YOUR
HEAD ABOUT
HOMEWORK
TILLYOUVE
BETTER.
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Try and Stop Me

DAILY FORTUNE FINDER
o learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, write In the lettors
Ettlogical
the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the astroperiod in which you were born. You will find It fun.
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By Walt Disney

MERRY MENAGERIE
Dieributed by King Feat ore,Syndicate.

By BENNETT CERF
DROFESSIONAL COMEDIANS rarely appreciate each
I others' talents, but George Burns, of Burns and Allen,
and Jack Benny are notable exceptions to the rule. Not only
have they been fast
friends for thirty - odd
years, hut Burns can
break Benny up by merely sticking his tongue out
Benny calls
at him
Burns up from all corners
of the globe just to gab
with him, and keeps yakking so long that Burns
usually ands up by hanging up On him.
Benny, in fact, nowit
counts on this so that one
5-3
day in Hollywood he told
Rubin,
an agent named
"I'm calling George
Burns in Chicago In ten minutes and I'll bet you $25 he
'hangs up on me.” Rubin accepted the bet. When Benny got
on the wire, their Usual kidding, desultory conversation ensued. Finally Benny, sounding puzzled, said, "Well, George,
aren't you going to hang up on me in your usual insulting
feeling &Iffy for
Paithiewor•

*6

/
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n
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"People are lucky! They only have to worry about
billa the first of the mor
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Crowd Expected Kappas To Present 40
:• At 'Gloria Davy'
LeMoyne Concert Girls At Ball May 4

SOCIETY

Merry
Go-Round

Boston Street
Club Presents
Annual Banquet

9
by
Anna C. Cooke

Hundreds of Memphians will Forty some local high school escorted by Bob Stamps.
Members of the Boston
be in LeMoyne's spacious
girls are preparing to make HAMILTON CIRIL
held their
Bruce Hall for the "Gloria
when the Miss Jacqueline May Moon Street Social club
bow"
"social
their
Davy" concert on the night of
the home
Alpha Psi fraternity is a Hamilton High school stu- annual banquet
Kappa
Nathaniel
March 23 if the advance ticket
Sunday, Feb. 25 marked the faculty committee composed
its annual "Debu- dent, who aspires to become a of Mr. and Mrs.
sponsors
avenue 26th anniversary of Alpha Phi of Mrs. Annie Bond, Mrs.
sale is a good barometer. TickBall- laboratory technician after at- Gaines of 2425 Cable
Casino
the
at
Ball"
tante
ets began moving at a fast clip
a deli- Alpha fraternity, Inc. on the Allene Maney, and Mrs. Wilthe Fairgrounds May tending Memphis State univer- recently and enjoyed
shortly after they went on sale room at
campus of Lane college. lie Lewis, were assisted by
sity. A member of the Saberet- cious turkey dinner.
4.
Monday of this week at GoldAmong those present for the Celebrating with them were the school librarian, Mrs. M.
tes club, she is the daughter of
participatbusy
are
girls
The
smith's Central Ticket Office
Mrs. Grace, members of Beta Upsilon B. Davis.
were
dinner
Mr. and Mrs. June Moon.
and in LeMoyne's Business ing in teas and other activiGlover, Floyd McKinney, Mrs Lambda chapter which out Representatives chosen from
Office.
Mae Bell Wade, Mrs. Carrie grew out of the campus the various grades were: Au▪ uUU Iii "t• mu.....PI
The Brooklyn-born soprano
Shields, Mrs. Allen Bailey, chapter as an alumni chapter. drey Frierson, Ronny Love,
outfits.
baseball
Spring
of
harbingers
who
Sure
now makes her home in
Mrs. Lucille Armfield, Mrs. A. Guest speaker, Frank L. Stan- Arthur Frierson, Connie Edare the colorful and smart Dancing and refreshments Milan, Italy, is the first Negro
M. Shepard, Mrs. Nellie ley,. editor of the Louisville monds, Raymond Woodson,
chapeaux of local miladies made the party a gay one, artist in the history of the MetScruggs, Mrs. Erma Garrett, Defender and champion of Ne- Denise Cobb, Shelia Brent,
seen at meetings, parties and provoking much amusement ropolitan Opera to sing "Aida."
Mrs. Willie Wade, Mrs. Odessa gro Civil Rights Fights for the Tommy Bill, Norma Love,
shopping ... and recent parties for chaperones Dr. Hollis Following her current tour
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Joe state of Kentucky. He spoke on Warren Cole, Joyce Hunt,
in "Our Town" saw the evi- Price, 0. L. Brandon, and the which brings her to Memphis,
Felix and George Cooper.
the topic "The Price of Free- Michael G?een, Sandra Smith,
dences of this annual upsurge Co-Ette Sponsor, Miss Erma she will appear with the Radio
, Also Rev. and Mrs. Percy dom" citing many instances James Johnson, Stanley DunLaws.
Orchestra of Paris in Berlin,
in wardrobe interest.
Jones, Paul London, Mrs. Dora in the Civil Rights fight in lap, Dora Cobb, Romalisa As
The Co-ettes are proud of April 7.
OUTHERN BELLES
S—
Wormsley, Miss Mona Mathis, that state and urging others kew, Terry Manning, Victo111/
slim
and
Tall
marked
with
BrinkPaulette
members,
their
McMISS GWENDOLYN
Eugene King, Miss Dorothy to join in the fight for free- L. Davis, Betty Bonds, Doris
Miss
features,
lives
Davy
tnuwho
House,
Roger
and
ley
SOUTHentertained
EWEN
Vanlue, Miss Nadine Tatum, dom. Accompanying him was Powell, Louis Morris, Deneice
ERN BELLES CLUB at Tony's were recently' inducted into sic, lending it all her extreme
Percy Hunt, Miss Myley his wife, the charming Mrs. Sheild, Ronald Taylor Edna
Inn recently, and a smart look- the National Honor Society sensitiveness.
Ewens, Mrs. Ophelia Porter Stanley. They were honored Roebuck, Leonard Johnson,
ing group indeed were the at Father Bertrand high and The New York Post critic
and others.
with a reception which includ- Mary Reid, Lavern Fuller,
January
wrote
1960:
30,
"Gloria
members and guests attending Melrose high, respectively.
Mrs. Louise Gaines is pres- ed Alpha wives and Alpha Sylvia Tidwell, Larry Taylor,
If as
Davy distinguished hers,
F.
Mrs.
and
the party. Delicious food at Also, beauteous and brainey singer
club
the
ident of
men at the home of Mr. and Margaret Fuller, James Hunt,
of superior perception
a
dinner following cocktails, and Paulette has recently chalked
V. Fitch reporter.
Mrs. John Werthing on Label]. Arsina Douglas, and Robert
and vivid imagination."
later bridge provided grand up 125 of a possible 140 points Said the New York Herald
Mrs. Stanley is a Delta soror. Cozart. Student participation
entertainment for St. Elmo at a round-table question and Tribune:
NAACP
ranged from the first through
". . . she always comHampton, 011ie Mitchell, Thel- answer quiz at Father Ber- municates. You feel the charm
Speaking of freedom, three the eighth grade.
ma Moore, Mattie Oates, Mary trand.
prominent Jacksonians jour- MISS BRONZE
of the personality."
JANA DAVIS
Rogers, Mary Elizabeth Lewis, CALIFORNIA NEWS
neyed to Jackson, Miss, to This week brings the final
Wrote the London Daily ExFREDDIE ROOKS
Lulah McEwen and prize An interesting ''Petley Laffs" press: "She showed a fine
attend the Regional meeting exciting night for the 20 high
She will be escorted to the
winners for the club guests, card from Johnetta Walker presence and a beautiful, well- ties which leads up to the night Debutante Ball by James E.
of the NAACP. Attending school senior misses in this
Thelma Evans, Charlyne Mc- Hozey told us to "Smile if it produced voice, like sumptuous when she is "introduced to so- Davis III.
Rev. James Barr, pastor Of were Mesdames Mettle Merry, area who have been attending
Graw and Eleanor Currie.
kills you . . . and you'll die velvet in its lower register ... ciety."
Miss Jana Louise Davis, the First Unitarian church, will be Marie Penn, and Albert Port- luncheons in readiness for the
included with a grin on your face!" and a great Aida."
The above debutantes pic- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- the weekly chapel speaker at er.
guests
Special
!Miss Bronze West Tennessee
Marie Begley, Grace Brown, reverse side was chock full Miss Davy has won acclaim tured this week are:
gar H. Davis, jr., is a student LeMoyne college Wednesday, Mrs. Vivian Hawkins Rob- Pageant" which is to be staged
Helen Whalum, Velton Ran- of interesting news of her n countries throughout the
inson was the the Women's this Friday night, March 9 in
Miss Marylan J. Browlee,
March 14, at 10:30 am.
kins, Joyce Pinkston and win- recent motor trip to Los An- world and is given the royal
Miss M..rguerite Bichnell, Day speaker at St. Paul ChIE the Merry High School Gymners of the guest prizes, Jolene geles to join her husband, treatment of a movie star in
former librarian at LeMoyne church last Sunday, deliver- nasium. Only the night will
Sawyers and Marie Begley. Emmitt. Johnetta's bright out- Milan.
and a retired missionary, spoke ing a masterful address on tell who will capture the title
look on life and engaging She is being presented to
THE VIP'S
at this week's chapel sevices. the subject "Christian Wom- to be relinquished by Milli
peocaused
always
the
by
Memphians
Cultural
has
maner
receivAn inspiring chapel talk was en in a Changing World." Mrs. Loretha A. Robertson of Se1311
VIP BRIDGE CLUB
,
naturally
to
to
ple
gravitate
Activity
Life
Committee
Leof
at
given last' week by President Robinson, orginially
from mar, Tenn. who is now a stued real "VIP" hospitality
Moyne
college.
stop-over
a
at
Enroute,
her.
colRust
of
Smith,
A.
Ernest
given
party
in
Jackson
having taught
the dent at Fisk university. The
last Friday night's
lege, Holly Springs, Miss.
Jackson and Memphis City affair is sponsored by Delta
by chic VELMA LOIS JONES at the Westway Motel at Fort
MayL.
U.
Dr.
Texas,
Worth,
durspeak
to
scheduled
on
Other
nse
well-known
his
teleAladining
now
in
Schools,
resides
Life's
at University
Sigma Theta sorority, Jacking the chapel hour are:
bama where • her husband is son Alumnae chapter and will
room. Again, the beguiling ad- field, our Margaret Rivers' vision Sunday night show.
Dr.
friends
and
Flint
father,
associate
Morris,
A.
Reginald
'this
parEarly
will
she
month
CME
reChapel
Miles
of
pastor
was
Springtime
vent of
feature J. Butler and Joe Norprofessor of art at the college, church in Fairfield.
flected in the smartly clad and Mrs. Borders came by to ticipate in a harpist festival
fleet of W. J. A. K. as Masters
glad
best
bring
and
tidings
Phillips,
W.
—•-rles
•
March
of
University
the
at
Illinois.
the
General
for
vintages
chairman
favorite
The
guests.
of ceremonies and the Famous
the
for
wishes
ahead.
trip
physics
of
professor
assistant
are
concert
the
for
Tickets
wai
Hurst
day
gourGracie
Mrs.
a
and
..
.
hand
on
were
Fisk Dancers.
Dr.
LeMoyne,
28;
March
Another
over
at
stop
at
was
on
the
of
members
by
sale
Mrs.
with
Allen
S.
breasts,
Joyce
servchicken
of
dinner
met
The annual Band Concert
professor
associate
Hayes,
Paul
at
Paso
Motel.
El
Lucille's
one
or
Mrs.
sorority,
call
may
as
day
ing
The
asparco-chairman.
buttered
pudding,
corn
cif" philosophy and religion at was a religiously inspiring and sponsored by the Junior Fe-,
agus, tossed salad was com- Finally arriving at L. A., din- Eldora Amos — WH 8-7352,
LeMoyne, April 4, and Rabbi financial success.
dented Clubs of the city Li.
pleted with a festive desert ner invites galore were await- ticket chairman; or stop at LeSylvan L. Wolf of Temple IsMoyne College's business ofset for Friday night, March 16
of assorted fresh fruits, gar- ing.
YOUNGSTERS
11.
rael, April
nished with strawberries and Last Saturday night she was fice.
DEVELOP POISE
at the Lane College Gymnas--.
A 1958 graduate of LeMoyne,
besprinkled with a brown up front at the Coconut Grove Proceeds from the project
A series of discussions on ium. Featured will be both the
the
Rev. Eugene Waller, will
sugar sauce. 'Twas a treat fit to witness her friend Lena will be given to the LeMoyne
deliver t h e Easter morning 'Put your best foot foreward" Lane college and Merry High::
for the mythological gods we Memphis friends, and looks College Library Fund and to
worship service on the campus. came to a close Feb. 22 at school bands and the majoretc„:,
forward to seeing one and all the Sigma Scholarship Fund.
hear.
JACQUELINE MOON
South Jackson Elementary
Here were scads of Velma's when she returns to Memphis DELTA MOTHERS
CHERYL SCOTT
School when "Miss Personal- tee of the city. Tickets-meta,
at Father Bertrand High school.
friends . . . Loretta Crutcher, Easter week-end to participate MRS. MARY COLLIER enity" and Mr. Esquire" of Lane be purchased by any of th
Ada Jackson, Erma Lee Laws, in the regional convention of tertained the DELTA MOTH- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She is a member of the MemCollege a.I o n g with several junior Members and senio
Matilda Whalum, Reo Rita Links, Inc., which will con- ERS CLUB at her home 1430 Thomas Brownlee, is a student phis chapter of Co-Ettes Club,
talented students of the col- members,
Jackson, Marie Bradford, Ruby vene here with the Memphis Elliston Road recently, where at Douglass High school. She Inc., and Jack and Jill club.
lege presented' Of dramatic 'and
is a member of the Daughters
Jean Lewis, Juanita Lewis chapter.
plans were made for their an- of Douglass and the LaJanuese She plans to be a teacher Th Coleman Chapel C M E inspiring program.
she
univerwhen
Fisk
attends
Cleo Jones, Eleanor Currie LEMOYNE COLLEGE
Gospel
at,
Argyle
1124
church,
nual scholarship tea and for clubs. Her ambition is to be a
Miss Dorothy Pyles who is
and Nedra Smith . . . who PRESENTS
Chorus, has made plans to ob- "Miss Personality" and CharCAN YOU USE
the recruitment of new memwith members Elma Mardis, Music lovers are anticipating bers for the group. Attending
serve its second anniversary, les Cox who is "Mr. Esquire'
the
GLORIA
of
appearance
Emogene Stotts, Faye Gentry,
Sunday, March 11 during a delivered messages on "Good
MORE CASH?
the meeting were Mesdames
Margaret Wilburn. Bernice DAVY, soprano, at Bruce Hall, A. Spraggins, Minnie Brinkley,
muscial program at 3:30 p.m., Grooming." Prof. Davis, prinFriday,
LeMoyne
on
College
Cole, Earline Mobley, and
announces the president, Mrs. cipal, challenged the students
Ida Lenoir, Beatrice McDowell,
Lucile Stone.
Vivian Brown, regaled in the March 23, at 8:30 p.m.
Alice Burchett, Roberta Thomto keep ever before them the
Davy's
Miss
accomplishdelight of the winner of the
GROUND FLOOR
as and Mignonette Speight.
series of talks on Good Groomments
particularly
are
notebridge game who won a lovely
member
a
is
she
school,
High
ing and make it a part of their
STERICK BUILDING
the
The
of
meeting
next
.
.
.
worthy
received
having
assortment of prizes.
of the Camellia-ettes social daily lives.
'WHIR( 10:KS 1151 501)
acclaim as "Aida" by The club is scheduled to be held
THE KAPPA DEBS
011 P.M/P/N:TIM
club. She is the daughter of Special guests were served
by
Minnie
at
Mrs.
Brinkley
the
and
London
of
LonTimes
SERII/Cf
THE SILHOUETTES, counDr. and Mrs. O. H. Yette.
a delicious chicken dinner in
her
on
home
Supreme.
the
Express,
Daily
Philadon
terparts of the members of
FUTURE TEACH/BS
the schools' cafeteria. The
CHARITY
BALL
and
Bullentin
Evening
delphia
Kappa Alpha Psi's Alumni
Miss Cheryl Scott, a student
group, are deep in plans for the Toronto (Canada) Tele- A stellar list of guests are
at Douglass High school, is the
PREAnnual
the
at
expected
gram.
the forthcoming presentation
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Other operatic roles of the LENTEN CHARITY BALL of
of the 1962 debutante group
Frank Scott. She is a member
the
featuring
J-U-G-S,
20
Daphne
include
singer
exciting
to be presented in splendor
of the Honor Society, Miter
ADS
GLAMOROURS
Anna
LIVING
as
Stauss),
(Richard
and protocol at the annual
and Flaskwriters clubs. She
wants to be a teacher of busiKappa Debutante Presentation Bolena (Donizetti) and her Friday night, March 9, at
INN.
Requiem
Verdi's
of
CLEARPOOL
rendition
night
ness education. Her escort is
Ball the first Friday
benewill
event
formal
The
recital
Her
accomplishments
Casino
George Carr.
The
in May, May 4, at
Miss Freddie Mae Rooks, the
Already the chosen girls are may be assayed by the New fit the J-U-G-S' community
daughter of Mrs. Gladys Rooks,
engaged in a six-week charm York Post's appraisal "Gloria project of assisting and guidIs a student at Douglass High
school now in session at the Davy distinguished herself BB ing a program of precention
4BRENDA TETTE
school, where she is a memYWCA. Here they will bone a singer of superior percep- and rehabilitation of un-wed MARYLAN J. BROWLEE
ber of the Daughters of Dougup on social graces and cotil- tion and vivid imagination" mothers. This organization has
... and The New York Times, given more than $10,000 to teacher of business education. sity in Nashville. Her escort lass and Flaskwriters clubs.
lian procedures.
WilArt
be
will
ball
the
to
She plans to become a seconA fortnight ago, the Silho- "Stunning legato singing, firm worthy community projects in She hopes to attend Bishop liams. .
dary school teacher while atuettes complimented the debs- and appealing low and middle he last eight years, and the college in Texas. She will be
Tennessee St a te
Miss Brenda Yette, whose tending
to-be and their mothers at a registers, sensitivity to phrase new project now involves the
alary and expenses of a spe- necessary public service in father is a dentist, plans to be- A and I university in Nashpre-presentation tea which was and idiom."
come a surgeon, but first she ville.
held at the Universal Life Tickets for the concert of ial social worker on the staff supporting the event.
Her escort will be Chester
to attend Fisk uraiverdining room. The public looks Gloria Davy are on sale at f Family Service, Inc.
that plans
J-U-G's
the
show
Let's
forward to the release of the LeMoyne College and Gold- The living Ad Show will we are behind their venture sity. A student at Hamilton Nunnally,
names of the current deb smith's Central Ticket Office. begin promptly at 11 o'clock
and will depict the theme 100 per cent and by attendance
Let's fill Bruce Hall again!
group.
'Dances Through The Ages.' at the dance, in its new setRHOMANIA
CO-ETTES' MARDI GRAS
Memphis' sub-deb darlings SIGMA GAMMA RHO SOR- Subscriptions are still avail ting at Clearpool, a first for
The Co-Ettes, made merry a ORITY's 1962 RHOMANIA able through members of the Memphis now that the social
The Great
a mardi gras party held last will present Anne Lee Patton J-U-G's, and friends and pa climate is more favorable to
wil
Friday night at LeMoyne Col- accomplished harpist at Bruce rons of the organization
be rendering a distinct and the democratic process.
lege's Commons—where color- Hall April 5, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Patton, a Chattanoful costumes ran the gamut o
Chinese; fringe, roped bead ogan, has been presented in
and abbreviated skirts of th recital throughout the country
Roarding 20's, Flamenco danc- and in Nassau. Currently, she
ers, Mexicans, Kate Greenaway has been invited by Ed Sul
EXCITING SOPRANO
little girls, and even out-sized livan to audition for appear
METROPOLITAN OPERA STAR

a
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Chapel Speakers
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Chorus To Observe
2nd Anniversary
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Imprinted with your name, address, city & state

World's Finest

BRUCE HALL

Number 7S00
White. 100 single sheets (50 imprinted, so plain)
$1.50
50 envelopes

Friday, March 23

Number 551
Pink or blue 30 feinted sheets, so plain
50 printed eavelopes

$1.65

Number 555
White. 36 printed sheets 14 *IR
lopes
36 p

$1.70

Number 7810
White. Informal Notes. 36 notes (imprinted with one line
. $1.65
only)•en'-elopes, not imprinted
kindly order by number,
Sella check or money order

to:

FASHION ENTERPRISES
Post Office Box 311
Memphis, Tennessee

You just haven't tasted hot rolls at their very best.
until you've tried them with Forest Hill Sweet
Cream Butter, made right here in Memphis from
the same sweet cream you use on your table..

8:30 P.M.

For hot foods of every kind or a spread for bread,
there is NO substitute for the flavor of real butter.
Get Foreet Hill Sweet Cream .Butter at your fa.
tante foodstore, or call BR 4-2034.

.
Riceland Rice is an INGREDIENTS: METHOD:L spri‘ki
simple as it is versatile 4 deo he cooked shrimp with sherry. let
Mend 1 homy 2. C,ombinsi
Riceland Mae
takes only minutes
butter and Dour in tom
nonce. cooked.
of
to nook— .no peeling Uelsoond
double boiler. Add
Arlo,
<Town,
stir WI mum is
or pacing or washing Yr fop Worry
think but not boiling.
makes a perfect 3 taw
Proem
yolks through
morpron•
partner for seafood, LIND Sew
were into bevel. Gob to
moo
and .Or GAUD at•
meat, vegetables,
I too arum
tilltime) into hot..,,.. Stir
fruits. High in energy,
arronoth. 4. Add salt.
4 144441-44464,41
rich in natural &VDT,
reedrood. poppet eibss.
NO TIN
Irar in cost. quaint 'n
144.41111
ohn:p.fr'
441:7446 41.4447"ir ho
easy to As... Sea..
tnarto Root liummitt,
eseass.
Riceland Rice. It's
111OrPlk IWOr
Osaesepe
hot DioNand Pine
WELLY NICK?

Presented by Lelovne College

FOREST BILLDairy
2040 MADISON

Tickets On Sole:
L•Moyn• College Business Offic•,
Goldsmith's C•ntrol Ticket Offic•.

BR 4-2034

Now MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY FAMIlirl US(
FOREST HILL SUTTER THAN ANY OTHER BRAND.

General Admission sl"
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29 Girls Compete To Be Selecte Miss Jubilect

osed
Mrs.
Wilby
. M.

from
Auove,
Eddson,
3rent,
Love,
Hunt,
mith,
DunAsak
IictoW
Doris
neice
Edna
nson,

ylor,
Hunt,
obert
ation
ough

CARVER HIGH SCHOOL
Anted, left, right: Geraldine
Rice, Georgia Hawkins, Lil-

LESTER HIGH SCHOOL
Seated Left to Right: Eleanor
Banks, Barbara Lewis, and

mg.&
A th
seniot

Jeanette Willis. Standing:
Tommiestine Jones, Queen
Terry, and Margie Black.

more. Miss. Evelyn Bagsby.
is teacher-sponsor.

MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL
Left to right: Mary Wallace,
Althurine Holmon, and Ber-

nestine Primal. Miss Erma
Clanton is the teacher -sponsor.
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it. Williams, and Barbara Shavf. Linviette Draper, AnLancaster. Standing (I. to r.): nett. Whitaker, and Peggy
Love. Mrs. J. W. Truitt is
Garrett, Marlene
Emma
teacher - sponsor.

•

.00
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•
ika,*
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DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL lee, Audrey Yates and Joann
Lett. Right: Marilyn Brown- Hooper. Mrs. Gloria Vinson,

No

w w

,4
w 0

is teacher -sponsor.

Collierville
Teen Age News

HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL and Marva Bolden. Mrs.
Left to Right: Lee Amy Helen Waterford is teacherChant, Mary Jane Harris, sponsor.

Who Will The Lucky Girl Be?

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON Millie Evans. Standing left lured. but a candidate, Ole
Who Will The Lucky Girl Ilsi? Music hall, starting at 8 p. m. Sealed left to Right: Yvonne to right: Eliennie Tyler, Carolyn Harris. Mrs. Norma
"It has been established that Payne, Vivian Barnes. and Dorris Morris, and not pie- Griffin is teacher-sponsor.
2-24
Twenty-nine students from the 1962 'Miss Jubilect' will
six high schools are vying for have beauty, poise, a pleasing lucky young lady will receive ful all-cotton wardrobe.
sponsor for this group. Other
the coveted title "Miss Jubi- personality and brains," said
Carver High school has the participating schools are Doug- ,
colthe
to
scholarship
a
$200
largest number of candidates. lass, Hamilton, Lester, Melrose, •
Hello again. This is Lillie lect of 1962." Winner of the Nat D. Williams, and Mrs.
co-chairmen lege of her choice and a beauti- Mrs. J. W. Truitt is teacher- and Booker T. Washington.
•
Brown hipping you on the title will be crowned when the Georgia Harvey,
the
On
fiancee.
his
glecting
WATSON
By CARLOTTA
"Jubilect" is held Friday, of the affair.
latest around Collierville.
other hand, if the letter brings
the
the
title,
from
Aside
This week our spotlight is March 16, at City Auditorium
Dear Carlotta:
no response, remember that
I am 23 years old and have there is no heart wound so on Henry Wilson, a senior at
been going with a boy for deep that time and new as- Mt. Pisgah High, son of Mr.
of
nearly two years. He is 24 And sociations and new activities and Mrs. Booker T. Wilson,
is working in Illinois. We are will not heal. Hearts bend but 169 South st.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Three
of
engaged, but lately his let- do not break. It is better that In school he is a member
Dramatic Negro ministers were among
ters have been few and far you know the truth. If you the Glee, Speech and
Council and the 29 Methodist leaders from
between. He doesn't mention find that you have been cling- clubs, Student
club. After 14 states who conducted
love in the letters as he once ing to a shadow, remember Future Teacher's
he plans to attend an evangelistic mission in the
did. But when he comes home you had nothing in the first graduation,
49th state, Alaska, Feb. 25A and I university.
he says that he loves me. But place.
In religious life, he is a mem- March 4. They are Rev. Dr.
in'spite of that I feel that he
in either case, face the ber of the St. James CME Robert F. Harrington, New
does not love me as he once So
Orleans, La.; Rev. Dr. Henry
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students help to enrich the He has
government.
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keep the price balanced —
Participating schools, in ad- educational curriculum in New
When
privileges.
special
the
of
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and
Fleming
radio choir
dition to Barnard, will be Wake York City pu bli c schools. bears move in to depress the
Mt. Pisgah Baptist church,
Forest college. Winston-Salem, Other events are a theater price of the stock, he buys to
Chicago, presented a program
N. C., a formerly all-white, party, concert, dinner party at avert pahic selling. When bulls
for "The Service Guild" last
coed, private institution which a downtown French restau- move in to hypo the price up1—Spieltnal Ad•isora
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began integration in 1961; rant, tour of the United Na- ward, he sells to puncture the
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Mrs. Charles Elliott gave a
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"Stanley Products" party last
ginia State college, Institute, ranged discussions at Barnard al "price control" over the
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suddenly in the home of her
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PROPHET SAMUEL
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brother, Daniel McClinton, of
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Barnard.
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are visiting southern colleges power sometimes corrupts.
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Highly-Paid
Women Double
In Number

NEW STATION-TO-STATION RATES
TO OTHER TENNESSEE CITIES
LET YOU

Buy Your 1962

NEW FORD
From Us

SHARE MY OFFICE AT

HULL—DOBBS

A commemorative medal
has been approved by the U.
S. Mint for sale at the 1962
Seattle World's Fair,

taste the

'LICENSED immune)
cOMMERCIAL A N D
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CIALISING 14 PATCHING. ant= WORK
wA LES AND DRIVEWAYS NO JOS TOO
SNAIL OR Too LARGE
PLASTERING
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JA 6-5374 (After 6 p.m.)
JA 5-8041

...he once wrote to a friend about
Old Crow... it's "as good as ever
went down your throat."
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
'ramify Groups
• Church Groups
• Home noes
s News Photos
•Thisliiings
•lescoptIons

IA 6-5835 or WII 6-3215

Even though the former minimum rate has been for a three-minute call, nearly
half of the daytime station-to-station calls within the state last only two minutes
or less. With the new rate schedule you pay a two-minute rite for a two-minute calL
For longer calls, such as family visits, the new station-to-station schedule lets you
talk twice as long after 6 p.m. and on Sundays for the same minimum rate (four
minutes for the price of two).

Gen. John Hunt Morgan did

ERNEST C.WITHERS
Photographers
Studio At
• 319 BEALE STREET

The new rate schedule- for Long Distance calls between Tennessee cities adjusts
time and charges to bring them more in line with today's calling patterns.
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gamut. It was presented at
Stigall High school. Miss Pitylisp Ray Dennis, preddent of
the club introduced the Artist,
Miss Lewers is only 12 years
old but she is an outstanding
pianist.
Among numbers played well
New officers for the Sam Life Insurance building and it
-Rustle of Spring" by SpindQualls Golf club are President will be, open to the general
By GWENDOLYN JOHNSON Paul H. Nichols;
ing Flight of the Bumble Fla
Vice Presi- public. A cocktail hour will
by
Rinsky-Karasaoff, and'
dent Bridges Pyles; Secretary follow from 7 to 8 and a
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
Second Hungarian Rhapsody
The Manassas Senior class Mrs. Florence M. Scott; Assist- banquet will start at 8.
by Listz. This number was a:
has selected its Who's Who in ant Secretary Mrs. Frances Tickets for the
evening afMO Mabel Nunhood', of duet played with her instruc-.
a close-running election held Rogers: Treasurer Lonnie San- fair are $4.00 and are
now on
St. Louis, Miss, sponsored a tor, Mrs. Jennie B. Kane*. Prelast week. With the last votes ders, Business Manager Rob- sale at Fuller Club
House or
George Washington Tea in the sentations were made by Virin these students are the Sen- ert Wright; Chaplain Harvey any member of the
Robert
home of her sister, Miss Lila ginia Wilson from the music'
Smith: Sergeant-at-Arms Owen
ior Class Superlatives.
Wright Associates.
Northcross at 12th ave. Miss students of Mrs. Vance. Milk
Most Popular Girl: Annie Tuggle and Hostess for the
Addle M. Rawls registered the Alisha Brown presented ilbwAmong the officers of the
club. Mrs, Athea Pyles.
Ruth Phillips.
•
guests who received surprise era from the club.
. Most Popular Boy. Billie
The Robert Wright Asso- United Golf Association are
gifts. The hostess conducted Mrs. A. B Roe made reDoss.
ciates will be host to execu- Franklin T. Lett of Detroit,
games to George Washington. marks for Mrs. L. B. Croom,Prettiest Girl. Bonita James. tives and delegates of the president; Nathaniel Jordan,
Prizes were novelities in keep- Advisor of the Witts. Mrs. L.
Handsomest Boy: V a nce United States Golf Assn. a( St. Louis, executive vice presing with the occasion.
B. Croom was absent because.
Moore.
at
Mid-Winter
Convention ident; and Mrs. Anna M. RobSpiced Tea, Martha Wash- of illness of her son.
Miss Sophistication: Helen here March 23-24-25. Registra- inson, assistant tournament
ington
cake,
candies
and
nuts
Kinnard.
tion and a closed session of director. Chicago. Some 128
One of the club's projects
were served from the dining for the
Debonair: Osbern Taylor,
the committee will be held at delegates are expected from
year was naming 'lb,
table
overlaid
with
a
white
AiMiss Mademoiselle: Celeste 519 Vance on March 23. On various golf clubs throughout
Teen-Ager." of the year. She.
cloth
Cut-work
Damask
with
lighKinney.
is Miss Myra Bryson, a senior
March 24 at 12 noon the meet- the United States for the meeta center piece of flowers and at Stigall,
Mr. Esquire: Calvin Joyner. ing will move to the Universal ing.
she was crowned'
Cherries. The Tea was given by Mrs. Vance.
Talented: Evertina Roderick.
for The Gillespie kindergarten.
Talented (boy): Isaac Hayes.
111111111111111111111111111911111111111111111111111111111111111
The Teen Age Witts club, of Mayor and Mrs. Dan Scott,
Miss Leadership: Gwendolyn
the Junior Federated Clubs, Mrs. John R. Long, former
,Robinson.
THE
Mr. Leadership: Henry
OMEGA OFFICERS — The vice basileus. and Isom Jack- keeper of finance; John sponsored Miss Anna C. Long Supervisor of Humboldt City
Epsilon Phi chapter of Ome- son, keeper of records and Childress. chaplain: and A. Lowers, of Convington, Tenn. Sc hoo Is, her son, Mr. and
Montgomery.
ga Psi Phi fraternity held seals. Standing, from left. D. Miller, keeper of peace. in a piano recital Sunday Feb. Mrs. L. C. Lewers, parents of'
Most Likely to Succeed:
Gwendolyn Johnson.
election of officers recently, are C. C. Sawyer. immediate The chapter's activities will 25 to benefit Gillespie kinder- guest and. all the other out
of town guest were presented•
Most Likely to Succeed: Carl
and these men will guide past basileus and chairman include Achievement Week
hy Mrs. Roe.
Maple. '
the organization during 1962. of special projects, and Dr. and the LeMoyne Scholar• wonder.)
Studious: Beverly Guy.
Seated on front row, from E. Frank White. reporter. ship fund as well as other
Dorothy White, who is the Friends o( Miss Jimmie LouWarren were shocked and sad-'
Studious: Terry Edwards.
loft, are Daniel Ward, vice Other officers not present social programs.
lucky fellow now?
By EDDYE JEAN PICKETT
Friendliest: Barbara Bowles.
bastions: Lawrence Westley, for photo Sr. Oliver Johnson.
Charles Brown, why have dened to hear of her death in
., Friendliest: Earl Young.
Hi "Lady Top" and you too
you shaken the freshmen off St. Louis Miss, Miss Warren a
former Humboldtian grew up:
• Co-operative: Beverly Allen.
"Ole Greet One." This is the
your legs?
that
someone?
you
have
lost
be
Co-operative: Frank FitzJeb Sturat Internationals' back
Florine, what's this we hear Shirley Hicks, why have you here. She moved to St. Louis on the scene to bring you the
coming from you about Ches- decided to leave boys alone? several_years ago.
latest "chatter" in the worlds
Loquacious: Evelyn Gates.
Mr. Henry C. Monds, memTOPS AT DOUGLASS
ter?
Loquacious: James Flagg.
of music, jive, and social
Irene Jackson, Chester un- ber of one of the prominent...
Thomas Lee, do you know
Quietest: Nancy Ross and
events.
nally, Willie Redmon, 'Bob families of Humboldt and
you have several admirers?
James Cox.
CONGRATULATIONS
Stamps, Edward Bryant, Mary son County died Sunday Feb..
Betty Cox, who are you conKEEN TEEN
COMPOSES SCORE — Ulys• This week we would like to
Townes, Edmond White, Annie 25, at St. Mary's hospital. He •
sidering now?
This week the beaming rays ass Kay, one of the country's congratulate Lieutesnt-Colonel
Braswell, Robert Johnson, Lois was a member of Lane Chapel •
the limelight are focused on leading young classical com- John H. Glenn, jr., for becomRosie
Dillard,
were
you
the
Jubirt. James Smith, MoryTHOMASINE DOUGLAS E. V. McGee is pastor. She is
personality in the news last posers, was commissioned to ing the first American astro- By
senior to flash your class land Browlee, Warren Brown, CME church. Funeral arrange-.
first
and MARY EDWARDS
a faithful member of the choir
.week and one of the nominees do the score for the one-hour naut to orbit the earth (three
ring?
Mary Wilson, Ina Edwards, Joe ments are incomplete. Mimi.;
where she is a lead soloist.
for the mated popular girl title. television show, "The Land," tires) in a space capsule.
Once again we shine our
Why does a certain senior Joyner, Cheryl Scott. Morris Funeral home is in charge.
During
her
leisure
time
she
This young lady is known to be seen on "Westinghouse OPERATION WAXVILLE
gleaming light on a very
want to make it to Washing- Hobson, Lois William and
around our campus for her Presents" as a special on Tues- -Rough Lover," Ella Mae charming person. This person is engaged in such activities as ton's Senior Dance? (We Charles Henderson.
the
YWCA
(one
and
the
Debs
CHOIR ROPES
high
dignity,
and
charm,
of whom we speak Is a memday, March 13, at 9 p.m. in Powers and Jessie Smith.
of the top singing groups
scholastic average.
High Fashion Stylink)
Memphis over Channel S. The "Letter Full of Tears," Kath- ber of 11-1 homeroom, Omar around
Douglass).
She has proved herself as an show will examine the plight ryn Miller and Alonzo Thomas. Robinson, teacher.
Superbly Tailored
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
asset to our school using her of the American farmer. Kay "I'm Blue," Bettye Agness Around the campus she is GOTTA KNOW
.At An Economy Price 11
P.M. HAS ADDED
talents in any _capacity that composed the score for "The and Dan Hancock.
Willie Kimmons, do you realaffiliated with such organizaAir Conditioning - Heating & Apolionce Service
SHAPIRO- SOUTHERN
they are needed. With no fur- Quiet One." Ho has won num. "Smoky Places," Mary tions as The Elite club, the ly think that you are the Duke
UNIFORM COMPANY
To Our Reliable Repair Alteration& Construction Service
,ther preliminaries — our keen erous honors for music he has Brown and Gene Dates.
Scholar
314 Soisfk Mein St.
/A 6-3641
Senior Glee club,
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE COMPANY
CALL
"What's Your Name?," Judy Cantorium (a special group of of Earl?
teen of the week 13 Delores written.
Coll for Mrs. Lillie Pearce
3211 Summer Avenue
(M•mbee of Ms. Zion Baptist
Benton.
Wilson and Mack Ray.
GL 2-6681
young people that tour the city) Authur James, why have you
Church for Informarion)
INVITATIONS
"Lois," as her friends call
begun to look so sad? Could it
and the Chordetts.
her, is a sen ior in the 12-5
All students interested in
We are sure that you have by
participating in our big now guessed the identity of
homeroom in which James
•
Jones is instructor. Delores
SPLASH DANCE TALENT this personality. Yes, she is
resides with her mother, Mrs.
SHOW at the Abe Scharff none other than Ruby RichYWCA Saturday, March 24, ardson, who resides with her
'Juanita Preston, at 1249 Capftol.
please contact Miss Alice Smith mother, Mrs. Laura Richard—
(UPI)
—
the
WASHINGTON
of
She is president
at W1-I 8-4837.
son at 566 St. Paul ave.
akers and Writers club, The H ealt h, Education and TRIBUTE OF WEEK
In religious life, Ruby is a
secretary of the National Hon- Welfare department an- This week we pay tribute to member of Greater Mt. Zion
or Society, and a member of nounced Mon day that the William Bell, a graduate of Baptist church of which Sw.
the Double Ten society.
number of women in the de- Booker T. Washington High
Religiously Delores is an partment's top paying jobs school. Bell started singing proone that G. W is taking her
active member of the Antioch had more than doubled in the fessionally while a junior in to the Senior Dance but that
Baptist church.
high school.
last seven years.
bring her home?
.Upon; graduating from our Secretary Abraham Ribicoff He has appeared in Baton J. B. will
school Delores plans to fur- said figures for 1961 showed Rouge, Chicago, Detroit, St. DAFFANITIONS slipped disc
Chiropractor: A
ther her education at Memphis 809 women held jobs in the Louis, and New York, and jockey.
State university or LeMoyne top civil service grades 12 to many night spots in this area. Dictionary: A book in which
college in the field of science 18. Pay scales in these gradef
William's latest release is en- one word leads to another.
as a medical technologist. May run from $8,955 to $18,500 an- titled "You Don't Miss Your
?ashler: Something that goes
success follow you always.
Water," backed with "Formula in one year and out the other.
nually.
CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
An earlier survey conducted of Love" (which he composed) Formal Dance: A place where
Oscar Thrill, Mary McLeod, In 1954 showed only 311 wom- and doing quite well in rec. a woman who hasn't anything
• Make daytime station-to-station calls to most points at lower minimum charges
ords;,Ole. Bell records for to wear, wears it.
Charles Bowen, Gloria McCoy, en in the top paying jobs.
Carol Laws, Solomon Wilson, Ribicoff said the total num- Staxs' Records of Memphis. He
Peggy Pride, Joyce Duckett, ber of women employed in all LI now under personal manage• Talk twice as long for the same price after 6 p. In, and all day Sunday
Gloria Smith, Anita Coburn, job categories reached the 36,- ment of Jimmy Daniels of Chicago.
Geraldine
Katherine Bailey,
956 mark — 52 per cent of the
BIG QUESTIONS
$eay, Nathaniel Jackson, Na- 70,567 persons in hew.
Why does Maggie Richard
polean Burton, Ernest Martin,
Sonja Johnson, Ben Ross, The world's largest carillon, flip every time she sees gn
Roger Buick, Larry Jackson, a 500-bell instrument, is plan- Army uniform? Is it that she
CARS OR
Roderick Luster, William Car- ned for the 1962 Seattle thinks it's Robert H. Poke?
roll, Frances Flynn, Lennie World's Fair.
Why is Mildred telling everyUSED CARS
Vaulx, Ernest Moore, Carol
AMims,
BusinesAmmi. .Salesnuirt r ,4gent:
,-47 PAllen Dillard, Hattie Hinton,
Delores Cleaves, Freddie NoFINANCING TO SUIT
lan, Elton Montgomery, BrenYOUR PURSE
da Settles, Juanita WooleY,
Nancy Ross, Delores WashingChelsea I Evergreen For Only
ton, Willie Starks, Wines Mae
Wainright, Carolyn Harri s,
$111.7 • Month
World', Largest Ford Dealers
Margaret Steward, Barbara
Moore, Alton Crowder, Luvenia
STORAGE SPACE
NEWLY DECORATED,
THIRD a GAYOSO
McIntrye, Lonnie Wilson,
Call FAirfax 1.6033
JA 6-8871
Gwendolyn Townsend, Lora
Taylor, Bobby Reed, Lorenzo
Childress. Julius Hollowell.
and Percell Hayes.

C. J. MACK

PHEW). I
• mion from
Inge) Itlyht
• eta
by milling
hill 2-7537,
.pie soffit.
!smith. All
teed. 407
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Methodist Church
Seeks 10% Increase
In Membership

A GtI1D1 TO GOOD
EATING

Bill Would
Ban Bias In
D.C. Sports

Seminaries Share
Collins J. Bell, assistant pro- In Library Fund

Danforth Grant

Rev. Alcorn Home
From Hospital

fessor of speech at Tougaloo
ATLANTA, Ga.—The Inter- Rev. Dewitt Alcorn, elder 411.
Southern Christian college,
denominational
Theological the CME church in th
Totigaloo. Miss., was one of
Center recentif has been se- Brownsville district, has been
By WILLIAM M. HEARN
40
men
and
women
codfrom
MORE EGGS
lected as one of 82' outstanding discharged from E. H. Crump
leges across the country who
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
A famous king, Frederick
seminaries to share in one of hospital where he had been
have
been
chosen
for
the
1982
Jurisdiction
of
Central
(Negro)
asked
a
pea
,
the Great, once
the foremost library developDanforth
Teacher
Study ment programs in recent years. confined with illness about 30
The Methodist Church will try
ant, "How much do you want
days. He is convalescing at his
Grants, according to an an- According to
to increase its church memfor fresh eggs?"
Mrs. Evah 0.
bership by 10 per cent during WASHINGTON — (UPI) — nouncement made by Dr. Pres- Kincheloe, acting head of the home, 687 E. Trigg ave.
"A dollar a dozen, you.:
a Bishops' Evangelistic cru- Rep. Herbert Zelenko, D-N.Y., sley C. McCoy, associate di- ITC library, a fund of $875,000 Rev. Alcorn said he carried
Majesty," said the peasant.
sade in the jurisdiction plan- introduced a bill Monday that rector of the Danforth founda- has been appropriated by the on some of his church duties
"That seems too much. Are
would prohibit use of the new tion.
said two of
ned for March 11-18.
eggs so scarce?"
Sealantic Fund of New York while confined. He
LawMembership of the Central District of Columbia stadium This is the eight year that City for the strengthening of his first cousins died .
"No, Your *Majesty, but
by
any
group
practicing
racial
covers
this program Study Grants has book collections in the libra- rence and Porter Howze. He
Jurisdiction, which
kings are," came the quick
discrimination.
most of the United States, is
been in operation. The award ries of the accredited semi- said he appreciated the visits,
reply.
now 367,340, according to the theZelenko has charged that allows a calendar year of naries of the American As- calls' and flowers sent by
And as kings continue to
Washington Senators basefriends, church members and
Rev. Dr. W. D. Lester of Nash- ball team acquiesced in
become scarcer, egg producracial graduate study in a university sociation of Theological public officials.
ville, staff member of the discrimination
of the candidate's choosing. Schools.
tion gets larger. This years
against its playMethodist General Board of ers at its Pompano Beach, Effective this year, a limited Seminaries in AATS will be
egg supply is expected to be
Evangelism. In addition, sever- Fla., training quarters. The number of reappointments challenged to match these is to be used only for the
larger than last year's. Most
al thousand Negro Methodists Baseball team denied Zelen- providing a second year of grants, dollar for dollar, up to purchase. of books, over and
Of the increase stems from
are members of churches in ko's charges.
study will be offered. The a maximum of $3,000 for the above the institution's present
a gain in egg production pc:
other jurisdictions of the de- Zelenko's bill would bar stipend is arranged according next three years. This money book budget.
litter. The rest comes from
nomination.
ttlie growth in the nation's layuse of the stadium by any to the candidate's salary rnd
The Methodist Church in group which is
$g flock.
party to a number of dependents, and
the. United States is divided contract that involves or r• may go as high as 84,800.
It Is estimated that more
into 'ix jurisdictions — The sults in segregation on the Tuition and fees are also cared
glen ten billion of these eggs
racial Central Jurisdiction and basis of race, creed or color. for under the grant.
!rill be s'crambled for break(Tye
geographical jurisdictions. The only exemption would
fast in American homes. This
The conference will be held
GOING TO COLUMBUS. are supervisors, Mrs. Alma
suggests that we consider eggs Ga., this weekend to attend Bowen and A. .1. Lewis.. 'The total U.S. membership of be when the group seeking Aug. 20-26 at Camp Mini120 Acres
Near Cairo, III.
the
demonination,
including
pretty basic fare. It has also a four-day conference for Standing
use of the stadium could show wanes, the grounds of the
are A. G. Gilbert,
been estimated that of these branch managers and super- left auditor: and S. S. Sar- the Central Jurisdiction, is that alleged segregation was American Youth Foundation,
more than 10 million.
ten billion eggs about nine
FULL SET OF TOOLS $14,000 TERMS
beyond its control.
near Shelby, Michigan.
This will be the second such
billion are prepared with visors are these four per- tin, supervisor. Lt. George
The Danforth Foundation
CONTACT:
nothing more than salt and sons from the Memphis W. Lew, branch manager, crusade for the Central Atria- LONDON — (UPI) — Four was
established in 1927 by the
students late Mr. and Mrs. William H.
university
branch of the Atlanta Life will also be present for the diction. One in 1959 increased British
;ewer.
the
membership
of
its
churches
night
reached
London
Sunday
SOME VARIATIONS
Insurance company. Seated conference. (Withers photo)
by 10,867, according to Dr. after sailing down the Thames Danforth to aid able students
But of all the dishes we
Lester, who was the executive in a bathtub from Abingdon, and teachers in their educamake daily, no other food
director of the 1959 crusade 80 miles away.
tional needs.
lends itself to variation as
and will direct the coming
scrambled eggs. The spice and
one.
herb shelf, the leftover foods,
Among other things to be
the dairy shelf in the refriemphasized during the simulgerator, the vegetable bin, all
taneous endeavor by the Cenoffer limitless ways of emtral Jurisdiction churches will
bellishing scrambled eggs and,
be visitation evangelism,
thus, adding interest to our
preaching, and prayer.
otherwise rigid meals.
The YWCA is offering a person who cannot be left In addition to the goal of
Before we suggest some training program for compan- alone but who has uncom- ten per cent net
increase in
variations for scrambled eggs, ion-helpers to women between plicated needs.
church
membership
new
let's review the rules for the ages of 21 and 60, and The training program will church membership on
professhaking this dish. The best those interested in taking the include such skills is prepara- sion of faith, it is hoped that
way to scramble eggs is in course should register on tion of meals for the individ- at least 25 new congregations
•double boiler. The eggs cook March 15 at 2 p.m. or March ual, reading and playing and 50 new church schools will
3 Lines For 2. Weeks
slower this. way and as a re- 19 starting at 7:30 p.m.
grames with the individual, result from the crusade.
Olt are more tender. This has The program is designed to and accompanying them to the Bishop servings areas in the
DUPLEXES FOR RENT
the additional advantage of filled the needs of two groups: doctor and shopping.
AGENTS WANTED
Central Jurisdiction are Mar- U.S. CIVIL
3 Large Rooms
Vs Bath
RVICE TESTS,
/leaping the eggs warm for capable untrained people who COMPANIONS ONLY
241 N. McLain
quis L. Harris, Atlanta; Edgar hisin-women, 113-52. Store high •s
month
3
525
per
South
Main
429
lite diners. If you must cook need work and persons who
A. Love, Baltimore; Charles $102.00 a week. Preparatory train.
Apply. 235 North McClain
$90 Weekly Earnings
BR 6-2984
Item in a skillet, do not rush need someone in their homes. Companion-helpers are need- F. Golden, Nashville; Noah W. ing until appointesi. Th
ds
10 WOMEN
io MEN
whose
older
persons
ed
by
Age
ad
48.
High
School
Edur•tion
leis
open.
Experienc•
usually
unthem. Eggs are like people In order to take the course,
SAYE ggy — Buy Thousands of Itmes
apply
Moore,
Jr.,
preferred
New
Also
With
sales
Orleans;
and
experience
ty FREE information on
Mutt op neat In appero•nce. Car le at wholesale. Send $1 00 (refundable)
--rush them and they get a woman has to be in good younger relatives are away Matthew W. Clair, Jr., St. lobs, salaries,
requirements. Write
for large Illustrated catalog. Armen**
FULLER PRODUCTS
Necessary. Able to furnish Bond.
during the day; where there
of California, PO. Box 3187. Holly.
tbugh.
TODAY giving phone. Lincoln
health, ''ave the equivalent are small children with the Louis.
PROMOTION TO
wood, California.
Swale ,Pttitin 74 Illinois,
• Milk or another liquid of a grade school education
QUALIFIED
MEN
FOR SALE
510.00 DOWN
should be beaten into eggs at and acquire the necessary mother employed outside the The district superintendents
Write to P.O. Boa
311 — Olvtrur
of
the
jurisdictions will serve
home, and where sonic famNick Up Payments On
Details
tge rate of one tablespoon per skills to stay in a home with a ilies
Own
a
beautiful
home site on
French
Purnitu,•
Novi:Nei.'
as
the
crusade promotional
need the persons to live
MAIDS - N.Y TO $60 WE. TICKETS Grenada
e'sg. Beat the eggs until the
Lake in Carver
Dining Hoc,
Loring Room
ommittee.
inside the home.
826
sent - Jobe waiting M As M
whites and yolks are mixed—
Bedroom and Stereo
Subdivision - Easy
Point
210 POST AVE
The course is not designed to
T•lephont GL 5.0157
wicalaiiar. N. Y.
then cook gently, stirring freterms, wonderful resort area
rain persons as domestic helpquently so as to remove the
BULLINGTON
TYPISTS! HOMEWORKERS1 MAKE for fishing, boating, s w i mers or as practical nurses.
money at bonsai Mailers. 3 Mad,- ming, hiking and just plairk,
moked portions from the botWANTED
HELP
or
4
bedrooms
,
you
need
3
eon.
Do
Teachers
for
the
course will
zrn.
Or you cab rent out one side
OREENCASTLE, INDIANA
living. Call me for complete,
IS GOOD WORKERS
include professional nurses,
of this big house as an apartinformation and pictures. Mrs.
Full of part tim• In Memphis Send
ADD THESE
ment to help pay the awes. It
school teacher a, dieticians
postcard with name, address. and
Live - In Maids
has • deep lot and garage, and
Ruby Font - BR 6-7090.
441•00011 40 Dept, 0: 147 S. Strad,
a very reasonable price. Let
For some variations try the
and specialists in personal re- Two Negro men, believed to
ford Dries;
New York
on show you this highly desirfollowing in your breakfast or
ARIZONA
lations. There are eight ses- be the first to play tennis at
TUCSON.
able property. Call us today
Baker Electric Co., Inc.
S130 - Oslo MONTH. 20-35 YEARS
the John Rogers courts, last
rickets. lawns advsneed. Send Ref
JAMES M. GURLEY
supper scrambled eggs.
sions to the course.
2219 Young Ave.
week, reported that their
NEW *rent's.
LIVE
IN
MAIDS,
3.5175
1. LEFTOVERS. Add to the
FA
mALIORY
AOENCY.
LY 34300
The course is being sponsor- games were played without
PM Afflicts Rd., Limbos*. N.Y.
MONTH
$130
$220
YORK
eggs small bits of meat, vegePAUL
BRELAND
BR 6-0016
ed by the YWCA Adult Com- incident.
3 ROOM, 4171d Beth. Water pd Rot
GL 5.7232
tables, cheese, and other foods.
20-35 YEARS
water. Rear.
mittee. Miss Julia Gotten is The first two Negroes, relicensed
&
Bonded Electricians
advanced. Send 590 Leath
Tickets. expenses
JA 64045
Realty
FA 4-2061
Use about a teaspoon of chopchairman, and Mrs. G. W. portedly to play the courts
REF ERENCES.
BARBEE LAKE - Fishint and HomeFree Estimates
282 N. MEN TON
ped food per egg. Croutons go This week our spotlight falls Stanley Ish chairman of the
MALLORY AOENCY, LY 3-2200
back riding, 510S Horn Lake Rd.
We wire new room additions,
516 'derrick Rd,. Ltilluooli. N.Y.
EX II-1062.
well in scrambled eggs. And upon Almarie Brooks, daugh- YWCA Public Affairs Com- since desegregation, were Ted
Craft and Joseph Trotter, home
ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
2 Roome and Bath - Water pd. Gas
a tablespoon for each egg ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie mittee.
on leave from the U.S. Army.
hut water heaters, electric heat.
Heat JA 6-8045.
when the dish is nearly done. Brooks of 1194 Bridgewater rd. Persons who want more in- Both are members of the
2. VEGETABLES: Onions, Almarie is a senior at Mt. formation on the subject Memphis Tennis association,
scallions chieves, tomatoes, Pisgah High school, where she should call JAckson 7-9486. a Negro organization. Both
SALESMEN AND
asparagus, mushrooms, pota- is a member of the NHA, Fumen said that white players
toes and many other vege- ture Teachers, National Honor
on other courts were very
tables can be added to scram- society, Gracious Lady, French,
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523
SALESWOMEN WANTED
sportsmanlike and courteous.
bled eggs. In using mature and English clubs.
Wise
the
Words
of
onions grate them or slice real Almarie is a Jehovah Witness
Twenty-two Concordia colThe more you are talked
thin allowing a level teaspoon at the Kindom Hall of Mem- about, the less powerful you lege students jammed themfor every two eggs. Saute them phis.
selves
into the bucket of a conare.
in butter before adding to the After graduation, she plans
1. Must have a car
—(Diaraelt) struction crane this week and
eggs.
to attend LeMoyne college,
then claimed the world's recRaw or cooked tomatoes majoring in English.
ord for the feat
2. Must be a go-getter
may be added. If raw tomatoes CHATTER
are used peel and chop them. Sylvester Wright is blue be3 Must be able to work around
Parsley, tarragon or basil may cause Bonnie has turned off
be added along with the to- her love light.
the clock-7 days a week
Clemonstine D a,v is has
matoes.
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
3. OTHER FOODS. Soups, moved Ola Edinborough out of
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
cocktail snacks, sauces and the life of Charles BrOoks.
We need capable and aggressive display advergravies, and creamed dishes It would be great if you could
tising salesmen and saleswomen to work in adI. IS-Dormitory Rooms: — Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture,
the
Reid
doing
Herbert
may be used. In the case of see
Private Bath — Clean Wash Rooms - Showers . .
vertising field with experience and ability to
soups, sauces and gravies let "popeye."
Weekly Rates:
— $10
these take the place of the A certain sophomore is very
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
2
Modern Swimming Peel - Year Round Swimming: 7500 ff. —
Holmes.
Larry
interested
in
liquid in the eggs.
Diving
—
Swimming
— Wading Sections Und•rwater Lighting —
progression
merit
increases.
rates,
and
wage
Sister and Charles canno
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holdr AA Rating.
make up their minds.
3. Regulation Gym Equipped with Shige: Spectators Section with
Carl Allen is the beat in the
IMO seating capacity — For Leagues, Tournaments, Compistative
heart of you reporter.
Matches, Class*,
aosing - Community Programs
4 7-Large Club Rooms: Club Meetings — Classes
Rose Fitzpatrick has been
-- Forums —
seen frequently at the Biles'
Conferences — Tess — Socials
house.
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
Josephine Richmond h as
ANNUAL RATES $7.—
been giving house parties recently.
DEDICATIONS
Founder's Day was observed "It Must Be Love" — Jannie
by members of the Shannon Rhodes and Ray.
Elementary school PTA last "Rotation" — Chinese Bon-Week, and the guest speaker nie.
(English Lady)
was Mrs. Elnora Neely, a past "Clemonstine Dole," Richard
president of the organization. Dorsey.
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
Josephine
Finnie,"
She was introduced by another "My
A GYPSY
tinged listiegs, Additimal listiags, Ms Iv Yellow Pages
past president, Mrs. Hortense Richmond.
"Rough Lover," Charlie
l'his
is
her
new
J. Crivens.
office at the Miss.,
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
Turner.
After remarks by the prin- Jones and Horace
sippi State Line. MAI/AM BELL is
Telephone
listings
in
the
Directory.
And
change
cipal, S. W. Helm, presenta- TOP THREE
back after a long time of being away
tions were made to the past GIRLS: Lola Dodson, Alremember —additional listings for members of
Harand
Lorine
Brooks
and at last she is back to stay in her
presidents and to Mrs. Bessie marie
your family or firm may be included for little
Oakley, a retired nurse in the ris.
new home.
extra cost
community. Serving as master BOYS: Ray Mullins, Charlie
Harris.
Alma
Jones
and
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
of ceremonies for the program
Mr. Businessman — Be sure you're represented
was Joe Gentry, Jr., a member
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetlicity.
of the faculty.
in the Yellow Pages — the best way to tell
heart? Are you in bad health: Are you discourage
- Mrs. Louise Robinson is The next PTA meeting at
people how to find you. Smart Shoppers heed the
Mon'president of the PTA and Shannon will be held on
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
'Autry Chism chairman of pub- day night, March 1IL
advice to "Let your fingers do the walking.
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to You
Read the ads... Learn the facts .. Find it fast
just as she would read an open book. Tell ,you why
...Shop the Yellow Pages way."
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
OFFICE SPACE
Sy
(MACS WILLIAMS

FARM FOR SALE!

PARKER HOUSE SAUSAGE CO.
4605 S. State St., Chicago 9, III., KE 8-1112

Companion-Helpers To
Be Trained By YWCA

Advertise In The Want-Ad Section
Call

JAckson 6-8397

...70

MEN

Bridgewater
Teen News

First To Play At
John Rogers Court

By
Earlie Biles

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

YMCA

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON

Founder's Day
Celebrated At
Shannon School

The New Tri-State Defender
236 South Wellington Street
JAckson 6-8397

_ $25

MADAM BELL

LUT (MILL Fong

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
—.—

FOR RENT

MONTHLY
$30ForsA

Southorn golf

Yon Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender

ter you* FINGERS 00 THE WALKINE1

You Can Have One Or Iwo Modern, Convenient Offices
In The Tri-State Defender Building.

Call or Come In Today.

DOCTORS . LAWYERS - BUSINESSMEN. ETC.

Hurry! Call JA. 8-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

Contact Mr. Whittier Sengstacke

1W-STATE DEFENDER

JA. 6-8397

Located on Highway 51 South, just Over MisSlir
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
im 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (SIC
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and sae
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

